Regular Meeting of the New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency
February 24, 2021 at 7:30 PM
515 North Ave. – City Council Conference Room, New Rochelle, New York 10801
Via Microsoft Teams
Pursuant to Governor Cuomo's Executive Order 202.1, the meeting will take place remotely via Microsoft
Teams, there will be no in-person meeting. The Meeting will take place via Microsoft Teams and can be
viewed on NRTV Optimum Ch. 75, Verizon Ch. 28 and on line at www.newrochelleny.com/livestream
Public hearing in connection with Monarch Development Company JV LLC will be held.

AGENDA
1. Roll Call/Announcements
2. Minutes
3. Public Hearing & Authorization – Monarch Development Company JV LLC - 11 Mill Road
4. RXR 587 Main Owner LLC - Amendment
5. O’Connor Davies - Auditor Resolution
6. Westhab Contract Renewal- Resolution
7. Other Business/Discussion Items
8. Next Meeting Date – March 24, 2021
9. Adjournment

Minutes Summary of the Regular Meeting of the New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency
(IDA) held on Wednesday, January 20, 2020 in Council Conference Room, 515 North Avenue,
New Rochelle, New York, taking place remotely via Microsoft Teams at 7:30PM
PRESENT:

Charles B. Strome, III, Chair
Ivar Hyden, Vice Chair
Robert Balachandran, Treasurer
Howard Greenberg, Secretary
Felim O’Malley, Member
Jordanna Davis, Member
Amy Moselhi, Member

ABSENT:
ALSO PRESENT:

Kathleen Gill, Chief of Staff, Interim Commissioner of Development
Adam Salgado, IDA Executive Director, Dpty Commiss. for Econ. Dev.
Lisa Davis, Business Ambassador
Pat Malgieri, Esq., IDA Transaction Counsel, Harris Beach
Kevin Gremse, NDC, IDA Financial Consultant
Luiz Aragon, Economic Development Consultant
Roisin Ponkshe, Technical Consultant

IDA Meeting was called to order by the Chair, Mr. Strome Roll Call was taken.
Announcements: None.
Minutes: A motion was made by Mr. Hyden and seconded by Mr. Balachandran to approve the December
2020 Minutes; and was unanimously approved.
Monarch Development Company JV LLC- Public Hearing & Authorization- Adjourned
TAC New Rochelle LLC- 54 Nardozzi- Public Hearing & Authorization\
Mr. Salgado stated that The IDA received an application by TAC New Rochelle LLC proposing
the redevelopment of 54 Nardozzi Place as a four-story state of the art, climate controlled selfstorage facility, with parking on site (the “Project”). The Project proposes approximately
129,000 square feet for the self-storage facility and approximately 12,000 square feet to be
leased to the City at a nominal cost to be used a municipal storage facility for a period of 49
years. The Project is located in the LI- Light Industrial district.
The Resolution before the Board is for Authorization. The applicant is requesting a mortgage
recording tax exemption, sales tax exemption and a PILOT that conforms with the UTEP for
projects outside the Downtown Overlay Zone.
Both the National Development Council (“NDC”), the IDA’s financial consultant, and the IDA
Finance Subcommittee, have reviewed and are in support of the proposed incentive request.

Kevin Gremse, NDC, IDA Financial Consultant presented the details of the 54 Nardozzi project.
Public Hearing:
Mr. Strome introduced and opened the Public Hearing to the public who wished to comment or
speak in favor or opposition, in accordance with Section 859 A, subdivision 2 of the New York
General Municipal Law. Notifications for this hearing appeared in the Journal News on January
9, 2021.
The following members of the public provided comments, full public comments can be viewed:
Michael Yellin
38 Lakeside Drive
New Rochelle
(Letter submitted, attached hereto)
The Board provided question and comment.
A motion to approve was made by Mr. Greenberg, seconded by Mr. Balachandran. All in favor,
the motion passed.
New Business/Discussion:
None.
Next Meeting: Wednesday, February 24, 2021
Adjournment: Mr. Strome made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Mr. Hyden.
All in favor, the motion passed.

NRAJ Statement
New Rochelle IDA
Nardozzi Place
January 20, 2021

Good evening. I am Michael Yellin, 38 Lakeside Drive. Thank you for this opportunity to speak
tonight.
I am co-chair of the New Rochelle Alliance for Justice (NRAJ), an alliance of faith, community,
and labor groups organizing to address economic inequality and systemic racism in New
Rochelle.
Like you, we want the city’s redevelopment to succeed and be a model for other communities.
But success will only come if the benefits of the redevelopment are distributed equitably among
all of our city’s residents.
A new chapter in our nation’s history began today and I am hopeful our city can contribute to
writing it. Today’s inauguration inspired me, and I hope it inspired you as well.
That brings me to the subject at hand, the Nardozzi Place development.
Last Tuesday, January 12, the Acting United States Attorney for the Eastern District of New
York, Seth DuCharme, announced the guilty pleas of members and associates of the Gambino
organized crime family.
He stated, “With these guilty pleas, a dozen members and associates of the Gambino crime
family are held accountable for committing a litany of crimes in the construction industry that
enriched the Mafia at the expense of the American taxpayer, construction companies harmed by
their pernicious presence and the U.S. government.”
What does this have to do with the application before you tonight?
One of the construction companies involved in these criminal activities worked right here in New
Rochelle on an IDA supported project. And I can say with full confidence that other low-road
contractors are working in New Rochelle on IDA supported projects.
Given the current IDA, and city policies, you wouldn’t know this and who’s to say that such
contractors won’t be hired to work on the Nardozzi Place project.
You have the power to change that.
This month, the Westchester County IDA, whose jurisdiction includes the County, White Plains
and Mount Vernon, is taking up a number of policy reforms that we have presented to you for
some time now.
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When adopted, not only will these reforms exclude law-breaking contractors from receiving IDA
support, they will result in local hire, pathways to careers for residents, and additional
community benefits. We urge you to consider doing the same, or more.
We are hopeful that as guardians of our investments in real estate development, you will adopt
reforms that will be in line with the County, as well as the stated goals of the new administration
in Washington, to create good, family supporting jobs in New Rochelle.
Thank you.
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New Rochelle
Industrial Development Agency

City Hall, 515 North Avenue, New Rochelle, NY 10801
(914) 654-2185
fax (914) 632-3626
MEMORANDUM
TO:

IDA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FROM:

Adam Salgado, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

DATE:

February 24, 2021

SUBJECT:

Monarch Development Company JV LLC-11 Mill Road
Authorization

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The applicant proposes to convert the property previously known as Cooper’s Corners Nursery and Garden Center at 11 Mill
Road, New Rochelle, NY (the “Property”) into a state-of-the-art 72-unit assisted living residence. The Property consists of
approximately 3.47 acres and is located on the outskirts of a residential district at the intersection of Mill Road, North Avenue
and Wilmot Road. The project is proposed to be approximately 61,500 gross square feet, with two floors and a lower level
service area. In connection with the project, the applicant is improving the Mill Road/North Avenue intersection to allow for
pedestrian crossing along all three legs of the intersection, among other improvements. The Property is in the R1-20 singlefamily residential district with a Senior Citizen District Overlay.
PROJECT PROCESS
On November 18, 2020 the IDA issued a preliminary inducement resolution and set a public hearing for December 16, 2020
which was adjourned to February 24, 2021, after which it may take official action towards authorizing a future straight-lease
transaction with the development company.
BENEFITS TO CITY
 Approximately $39.7M new project
 Creation of approximately 64 full-time equivalent and approximately 300 construction jobs
 The improvement of the Mill Road/North Avenue intersection to allow for pedestrian crossing along all three legs of
the intersection
 Utilization of green building technologies including stormwater planters, a subsurface infiltration system and porous
paving within the proposed parking areas and sidewalks to enhance stormwater quality and reduce runoff. The project
proposes LED lighting, use of low emitting materials, and will incorporate selected features of the WELL Building
Standard.

INCENTIVE REQUEST
As an eligible project under the applicable section of New York State General Municipal Law, the company is seeking an
approximately $198,569 mortgage recording tax exemption and an estimated $950,115 sales tax exemption based on applicable
construction and equipment costs at the City’s 83/8 % sales tax rate. Additionally, the applicant is requesting a 10-year PILOT
that conforms with the UTEP.
National Development Council (“NDC”), the IDA’s financial consultant, and the IDA Finance Subcommittee have reviewed
and are in support of the proposed incentive request, including the proposed PILOT schedule.
PROPOSED PILOT SCHEDULE:

RECOMMENDATION
The applicant provided clarification on the financials and submitted updated information on the financing and available capital
for the project. NDC provided an updated analysis which was presented and reviewed by the Finance Subcommittee. Based
on the Subcommittees review and recommendation, staff recommends authorization of this project to provide financial
assistance that would help close the applicant’s projected funding gap by offsetting costs to make this project feasible.

COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS
SUBSTANTIATION OF NEED FOR NEW ROCHELLE IDA FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

11 Mill Road Rendering

PROJECT APPLICANT AND NAME
Monarch Development Company JV LLC
LOCATION
11 Mill Road
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
New Construction of 72-unit senior care residential facility
REQUESTED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
10-Year Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT)
Exemption on Sales Tax of Building Materials
Exemption on Mortgage Recording Sales Tax
January 12, 2020
UPDATED
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The National Development Council (“NDC”) has an on-going engagement with the City of New Rochelle
Industrial Development Authority (the “IDA”) to review applications for tax assistance. The purpose of this
memo is to describe NDC’s project understanding and findings for the application referenced above.
This report is an updated report from the December 2020 version. The updates reflect in this report concern
the returns projected from the project. The applicant had provided additional information that was
factored to determine that the projected returns, specifically yield to cost and internal rate of return, are
higher than what was included in the previous report. The applicant also sent in additional information on
the availability and terms of the capital available for the project.
PROJECT SUMMARY
Monarch Development Company JV LLC (the “developer” or “applicant”) submitted a Uniform Application
for tax assistance in November 2020. The application requests a payment in lieu of taxes (PILOT), sales
tax exemption, and a mortgage recording tax exemption for the redevelopment of 11 Mill Road, a seventytwo (72) unit senior boutique assisted living residence for seniors in need of assistance with activities of
daily living, with a particular focus on those with memory-related challenges. The building’s design is
limited to two stories above the basement level and with a pitched roof and stone veneer consistent with
local architecture. The boutique senior assisted living residence will be one of the first specialized memory
care residences of its kind in Westchester County and will generate 64 full-time equivalent jobs within the
local area. The property consists of approximately 3.47 acres located on the outskirts of a residential
district at the intersection of Mill Road, North Avenue and Wilmot Road. The Property is in the R1-20
single-family residential district with a Senior Citizen District Overlay and was previously used as a
commercial garden center.

The applicant is a fully integrated senior care development and operations company based in New
Hampshire. It develops forward-thinking products for older adults including senior apartments,
independent living, assisted living and memory care with concierge services. The principals of the
applicant have been involved in the development of scores of other senior facilities in the northeast.

Rendering of proposed senior care facility at 11 Mill Road

The boutique residence facility will be approximately 61,500 gross square feet, with two floors and a
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lower level service area. The applicant reports that this 72-unit facility is smaller than its typical product
(90 – 130 units). Its “cost per unit” is higher for this development than the applicant’s typical project as
the land acquisition costs and extensive site work capital are spread over a fewer number of units. The
facility proposes to be a WELL certified building and will include stormwater planters, a subsurface
infiltration system and porous paving within the proposed parking area and sidewalks to enhance
stormwater quality. The Applicant has obtained all required land use and zoning approvals for the Project
and estimates that the Project will be completed in 14 to 18 months after a Building Permit is issued.

Aerial view w development site outlined in yellow

SOURCES & USES
The statement of sources and uses below is summarized from the development costs and capital
structure reported in the IDA application. The +/- $39.7 million development budget is high at $551K per
unit and $646 per square foot. The developer reports that the budget is high due to land costs ($65,000
per unit), extensive site work, high end finishes and amenities, and a fully equipped commercial kitchen
to support the food services available to the residents. The approximately $3.5 million in site work
includes groundwork to allow for a basement, extensive gardening, landscaped buffering, and a storm
water management upgrade. Off-site work includes the improvement of the Mill Road and North
Avenue intersection that will allow for pedestrian crossing along all three legs of the intersection. There
will also be considerable capitalized reserve ($2.2 million) to cover operating losses in the first few years.
The stabilization period, the time that is required to reach targeted occupancy levels, is longer (up to
three years) than the standard residential development.
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SOURCES & USES SUMMARY

Acquisition Related Costs

Site Work
Construction
FF&E
Soft Costs

Operating/Lease-up Reserve
TOTAL

USES OF FUNDS
Cost
% of Total
$4,650,000
12%
$3,511,898
9%
$19,177,425
48%
$1,500,000
4%
$8,674,574
22%
$2,200,000
6%
$39,713,897
100%

per Unit
$64,583
$48,776
$266,353
$20,833
$120,480
$30,556
$551,582

per SF
$76
$57
$312
$24
$141
$36
$646

Loan
Equity
TOTAL

LP Equity
Monarch Equity
Other

TOTAL

SOURCES OF FUNDS
Amount
$19,856,949
$19,856,949
$39,713,898

%
50%
50%
100%

Equity Summary
$15,885,559
$3,971,390
$0
$19,856,949

80%
20%
0%
100%

The development is expected to be funded with a conventional debt (@ 50%) and equity (@50%) capital
structure. The higher equity percentage at 50% is required because this type of development is regarded
with a higher risk profile than a standard residential facility that typically has a 65/35% debt and equity
capital structure. The applicant’s and its equity investor’s willingness to undertake the project with 50%
equity investment demonstrates strong commitment to the project.
The applicant has submitted a letter from Welltower, Inc., its intended equity investor and a publicly
traded real estate investment trust (REIT) which specializes in healthcare facilities investments . The
letter provided affirmation of Welltower’s willingness to invest up to 50% of the project cost and that
the applicant expects to finalize terms of a construction loan with a commercial lender.
FINANCIAL BENEFITS PACKAGE
The next table details the proposed IDA benefits package. It includes exemptions on mortgage recording
tax and sales tax. The applicant requested a 10-year PILOT schedule in its application. It proposed its own
abatement schedule. A different 10-year PILOT schedule that is consistent with the Uniform Tax
Exemption Policy (UTEP) is proposed. This schedule involves an abatement consistent with the schedule
of abatements set out in New York Real Property Tax Law Section 485-b. This schedule involves a 50%
abatement in the first year that the project is placed into service, followed by a 5% abatement reduction
in years 2 – 10, and converting to full taxes in year 11. This results in $1,188,161 in savings over the ten
years, equivalent to a 27% savings from full taxes.
The 10-year term per the 485-b is shorter than the 20-year schedules typically seen in residential
developments in the downtown overlay zone. The 10-year 485-b schedule complies with the Uniform Tax
Exemption Policy (UTEP) and is not a deviation.
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TAX ESTIMATE SUMMARY
IDA RELATED PROPERTY TAXES
SALES TAX EXEMPTION
Current Annual Taxes
$65,693
Construction Cost
Beginning As Complete Annual Taxes
$427,786
Value of Building Materials
50%
Multiplier
6.51 x
Sales Tax
Per Unit Annually
$5,941
Value of Exemption
Full Taxes Over 10-year Term
$4,452,764
PILOT savings Over 10-year Term
($1,188,161)
PILOT Payment over 10-year Term
$3,264,602

$22,689,323
$11,344,662
8.375%
$950,115

MORTGAGE RECORDING TAX
Mortgage
$19,856,949
Mortgage Recording Tax
1.30%
Transit District Exclusion
Mortgage Recording Tax Savings
Value of Exemption

-0.30%
1.00%
$198,569

NDC ANALYSIS
The applicant requests the PILOT and an exemption from the mortgage recording tax and sales tax to
offset the high land acquisition, infrastructure, and construction costs.
NDC based its analysis on the revenue, expense and cost assumptions provided by the Developer in the
IDA application. For consistency with other IDA reviews, NDC adjusted the pro forma provided by the
developer with the following assumptions:






Permanent loan assumptions that are in line with the current market for similar projects
o 30-year amortization
o Interest rate of 5.00%
Adjusting revenue growth to 3% annually
Adjusting expense growth to 3% annually
Projecting terminal value of project using a 7% cap rate. This is higher than what is used for
standard residential developments and confirmed by the Practice Leader of a Senior Care Group
of national real estate consulting company.

The projected market residential rents are higher than other senior care facilities that the development
team has placed into service and slightly higher than comparable in the Westchester County market. The
initial average monthly rent is projected to be $10,500 plus fees for an assisted living room and $12,500
rent plus fees for a memory care room. While the higher rents raise the development’s risk profile, the
applicant reports the rates as necessary to offset the higher development costs attributable to lower unit
count and high acquisition and site work costs.
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RENT ROLL
Small Studio
Studio Deluxe
1 Bedroom
1 Bedrom Large
Memory Studio
Memory Studio Deluxe
Memory 1 BR

Un it s

Mo Ren t

Y e a r l y R en t

9
16
7
4
17
17
2
72

$7,842
$8,274
$9,680
$9,697
$11,195
$11,844
$14,602

$70,578
$132,384
$67,760
$38,788
$190,315
$201,348
$29,204
$730,377

Gr o ss I n c o m e

$846,936
$1,588,608
$813,120
$465,456
$2,283,780
$2,416,176
$350,448
$8,764,524

The operating expenses are substantial, above $82,000 per unit annually (exclusive of real estate taxes),
due to the personal services provided and the personnel costs of 64 full-time equivalent positions. The
residence will provide a wide array of services and support programs, including a full service commercial
kitchen providing three meals per day, housekeeping services, laundry services, social and cultural
activities and a personalized programming and care plan for each of its residents. These high costs,
provided in the “boutique assisted living environment,” contribute to the applicant’s stated need for the
requested benefits to make the project “financially viable.” The beginning as-complete, non-abated real
estate taxes are estimated at $427,886, equivalent to $5,941 per unit. Paying full taxes after the project
is placed into service would impose financial stress to the project in the early years as it will take upwards
of three years for the project to be fully stabilized and reaching its targeted occupancy levels.
The stabilized operating pro forma is represented on the following page.
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STABILIZED OPERATING PRO FORMA (Assumed to be 3rd year of operations after new construction)
Gross Income
Community Fees
Community Fees
Residential Vacancy Rate
Effective Gross Income
Operating Expenses Exclusive of Taxes
RE Taxes/PILOT
Reserves
Total Expenses
Net Operating Income
Debt Service
Cash Flow

72
72
72

72
72

Debt Coverage Ratio
Yield to Cost
Pre-tax Leveraged Internal Rate of Return (IRR)

WITHOUT PILOT
$
PER UNIT
$9,530,741 $11,031 per month
$515,436
$597 per month
$237,528
$275 per month
($617,022)
6.00%
$9,666,682
($5,934,000) $82,417 per unit
($427,786)
$5,941 per unit
$515 per unit
(37,080)
$88,873
($6,398,866)
$3,267,816
($1,242,999)
$2,024,817

WITH PILOT 3rd Year
$
PER UNIT

WITH PILOT Avg Over Term
$
PER UNIT

$9,666,682
($5,934,000) $82,417 per unit
($295,707) $4,107 in 3rd year
(37,080)
$515 per unit
$87,039
($6,266,787)
$3,399,895
($1,242,999)
$2,156,896

$9,666,682
($5,934,000) $82,417 per unit
($326,460) $4,534 avg over term
$515 per unit
(37,080)
$87,466
($6,297,540)
$3,369,142
($1,242,999)
$2,126,143

2.63
8.23%
11.63%

2.74
8.56%
12.23%

2.71
8.48%
12.23%

Market Expects
> 1.25
> 8.5%
>12%

NDC reviewed three different metrics (yield to cost, unlevered internal rate of return, and levered internal
rate of return) for analysis. While the project may meet return thresholds to what the market typically
expects for specialized senior care residential development, the returns are marginal. The absence of the
proposed financial assistance package could put the development at risk of assembling the requisite
capital in order for the project to proceed. The risk is exacerbated by the fact that development costs may
very well be subject to upward adjustments on account of steep increases in construction material in the
last year.
While the proposed development is a residential project, the applicant considers an assisted living
residence to be more of a niche operating enterprise with a higher level of risk. The risk profile is higher
due to the longer anticipated stabilization period and the high operating and personnel expenses the
project needs to support.
The applicant considers the “yield to cost” to be the most important of the return metrics. It reports that
it seeks to achieve at least a 8.5% yield on cost, defined as the stabilized net operating income (NOI)
divided by the project cost. This target return threshold was confirmed by the senior housing practice
leader of a major real estate consulting company. With the proposed financial incentive package, the
project just barely meets this return metric.
A 10-year pro forma is presented in Exhibit 2. Based upon an assumed 10-year holding period and a sale
of the property after the tenth year, the projected pre-tax levered internal rate of return (IRR) is
approximately 12%. These IRR metrics are marginal but acceptable. The proposed IDA package assists the
developer achieving necessary returns. Such financial package does not result in undue enrichment.
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COST / BENEFIT ANALYSIS
The analysis summary below demonstrates a considerable positive net public financial benefit. The private
investment to public investment ratio exceeds $17:$1. The PILOT paid over the term, $3,264,602 (average
of $4,500 per unit annually) is more than 1.4x than the proposed IDA financial benefit (real estate tax
savings, and exemptions on sales and mortgage recording taxes). Furthermore, given that this is a
proposed senior living facility, there will be no financial impact to the New Rochelle public schools.
INVESTMENT RATIO
Private Investment

$39,713,897

Incentive Package

$2,336,846
17 :1

Private Investment Leverage Ratio

COST BENEFIT SUMMARY
PILOT over Term

$3,264,602

IDA Fee
Public Benefit

$124,285
$3,388,887

PILOT Savings
Sales Tax Exemption
Mortgage Tax Exemption
Net Benefit

$1,188,161
$950,115
$198,569
$2,336,846

Benefits Chart
in $ millions

$2.3
$3.4

Public Benefit

Project Benefit

COMMUNITY BENEFITS
The fiscal impact to the City will be significant. The redevelopment of the site will result in the annual
real estate tax increasing from its current from approximately $68,000 to an estimated $326,000 annual
average in PILOT payments over the term. This represents an approximate 4.8X multiplier. Once the
property converts to full taxes in the 11th year, the full taxes will be more than a 6x multiplier on the
taxes of the unimproved property.
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Due to the extensive memory care and personal services offered to the residences, the project is expected
to create 64 permanent jobs with aggregate annual salaries and benefits exceeding $5 million, an average
of over $75,000 per job. The applicant estimates 300 temporary construction jobs. The applicant also
expects to contract between $150,000 - $200,000 annually in services (food landscaping, media, etc.) from
local vendors.
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EXHIBIT 1: 10 YEAR PROFORMA

Value per Unit
Total Units
Assessment
1

ASSESSOR INPUTS
Residential Commercial
A
$4,750
$25.00 / sq ft
B
72
0
C = A*B
$342,000
$0

Total
Assessment
Millage
Full Taxes

$342,000

To be provided by Assessor

A
B
C = A*B

TAX SUMMARY
IDA
Non-IDA
$342,000
$342,000
1.189051
0.061786
$406,655
$21,131

BID
$342,000
0.019023
$0

IDA = County, City, School District, & Library
Non-IDA = County Refuse & Sewer

Total
1.269860
$427,786
$5,941.48

PROPERTY TAX PAYMENT SUMMARY

Year

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Current IDA
Applicable
Related
Assessment
IDA Tax Rate
Taxes
2% CAGR

Full IDA
Taxes

Est. Non
PILOT
Payments *

BID
(Yes=1;
0=No)
No

Abatement2

Est. PILOT
Payment3
F = Max (1-E
* D or A)

G=F- D

H

I=B*H

J

K=B*J

L

M=
F+I+K+L

$203,328
228,134
253,851
280,505
308,124
336,735
366,368
397,051
428,815
461,691
$3,264,602
73%

(203,328)
(186,655)
(169,234)
(151,041)
(132,053)
(112,245)
(91,592)
(70,068)
(47,646)
(24,300)
($1,188,161)
27%

0.061786
0.063022
0.064282
0.065568
0.066879
0.068217
0.069581
0.070973
0.072392
0.073840

$21,131
21,553
21,984
22,424
22,873
23,330
23,797
24,273
24,758
25,253
$231,376

0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

19,872
19,872
19,872
19,872
19,872
19,872
19,872
19,872
19,872
19,872
$198,720

244,331
269,559
295,707
322,801
350,869
379,937
410,037
441,196
473,446
506,817
$3,694,699

Est. PILOT
Benefit

Non-IDA Tax
Rate
2% CAGR

A

B

C

D=B*C

E

$68,473
68,473
68,473
68,473
68,473
68,473
68,473
68,473
68,473
68,473
$684,735

$342,000
342,000
342,000
342,000
342,000
342,000
342,000
342,000
342,000
342,000
$3,420,000

1.189051
1.212832
1.237089
1.261830
1.287067
1.312808
1.339065
1.365846
1.393163
1.421026

$406,655
414,789
423,084
431,546
440,177
448,980
457,960
467,119
476,462
485,991
$4,452,764

50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%

2

Abatement cannot result in IDA related taxes less than current payment
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Estimate based on historical increase in tax rate; actual PILOT payment may vary based up actual tax rate over life of PILOT

EXHIBIT 2: 10 YEAR OPERATING PROFORMA
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BID Payment

Residential Est. Total PILOT,
Refuse Fee Taxes, & Fees
$276 / unit

NDC MODIFIED DEVELOPER PRO FORMA
RENTAL INCOME
Gross Income
Care
Community Fees
Residential Vacancy
Residential Vacancy Rate
Effective Gross Income

OPERATING EXPENSES
Real Estate Taxes
Reserves
Total Expenses

Growth Factor Per Unit, Stab Yr.
3.00%
3.00%
3.00%

3.00%
3.00%

Year 0

$72,819
$3,744
$515
$77,078

Year 1
Year 2
8,983,637 9,253,146
158,875
392,000
243,950
209,000
(6,198,710) (2,405,818)
69.00%
26.00%
3,187,753 7,448,328

(1,394,578)

IRR NOI
12.23% D/S
Cap Reserve
Terminal Value
Cash Flow

Year 4
Year 5
Year 6
Year 7
Year 8
Year 9
Year 10
9,816,663 10,111,163 10,414,498 10,726,933 11,048,740 11,380,203 11,721,609
530,899
546,826
563,231
580,128
597,532
615,458
633,921
244,654
251,993
259,553
267,340
275,360
283,621
292,129
(635,533) (654,599) (674,237) (694,464) (715,298) (736,757) (758,860)
6.00%
6.00%
6.00%
6.00%
6.00%
6.00%
6.00%
9,956,683 10,255,383 10,563,045 10,879,936 11,206,334 11,542,524 11,888,800

(4,302,000) (5,243,000) (5,934,000) (6,172,464) (6,418,303) (6,675,920) (6,942,647) (7,219,149) (7,508,855) (7,734,251)
(244,331) (269,559) (295,707) (322,801) (350,869) (379,937) (410,037) (441,196) (473,446) (506,817)
(36,000)
(37,080)
(38,192)
(39,338)
(54,000)
(55,620)
(57,289)
(59,007)
(60,777)
(62,601)
(4,582,331) (5,549,639) (6,267,899) (6,534,603) (6,823,172) (7,111,477) (7,409,972) (7,719,352) (8,043,078) (8,303,668)

Net Operating Income

IRR NOI
9% Cap Reserve
Terminal value
Cash Flow

Year 3
9,530,741
515,436
237,528
(617,022)
6.00%
9,666,682

(39,713,897) (1,394,578)
2,200,000
(39,713,897)

805,422

1,898,689

3,398,783

3,422,080

3,432,212

3,451,567

3,469,964

3,486,982

3,499,446

3,585,132

UNLEVERED ANALYSIS
1,898,689 3,398,783

3,422,080

3,432,212

3,451,567

3,469,964

3,486,982

3,499,446

3,585,132

3,422,080

3,432,212

3,451,567

3,469,964

3,486,982

51,216,165
3,499,446 54,801,296

1,898,689

3,398,783

LEVERED ANALYSIS
(19,856,949) (1,394,578) 1,898,689 3,398,783 3,422,080 3,432,212 3,451,567 3,469,964 3,486,982 3,499,446 3,585,132
(1,242,999) (1,242,999) (1,242,999) (1,242,999) (1,242,999) (1,242,999) (1,242,999) (1,242,999) (1,242,999) (1,242,999)
2,200,000
35,086,280
(19,856,949) (437,577)
655,690 2,155,784 2,179,081 2,189,213 2,208,568 2,226,965 2,243,983 2,256,447 37,428,413
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STANDARD DISCLOSURE
Standard disclaimer regarding NDC’s compliance with Section 975 of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform
and Consumer Protection Act (“Dodd-Frank”) and amended Section 15B of the Securities and Exchange
Act of 1934 (“Exchange Act”):
The National Development Council is not a Registered Municipal Advisor as defined in Dodd-Frank and
the Exchange Act and therefore cannot provide advice to a municipal entity or obligated person with
respect to municipal financial products or the issuance of municipal securities, including structure, timing,
terms or other similar matters concerning such financial products or issues.
The general information contained in this document is factual in nature and consistent with current
market conditions and does not contain or express subjective assumptions, opinions, or views, or
constitute a recommendation, either express or implied, upon which a municipal entity or obligated
person may rely with respect to municipal products or the issuance of municipal securities.
In connection with these matters, it is expressly understood by all parties that NDC is not acting as your
agent, advisor, municipal advisor, or fiduciary. NDC may have financial and other interests that differ from
yours. You should discuss the information contained herein with your own municipal, financial, legal,
accounting, tax, and/or other advisors, as applicable, to the extent that you deem appropriate.
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Date: February 24, 2021

At a meeting of the New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency (the "Agency") held on
February 24, 2021, at City Hall, 515 North Avenue, New Rochelle, New York, the following
members of the Agency were:

Present:

Absent:

Also Present:

After the meeting had been duly called to order, the Chair announced that among the purposes of
the meeting was to consider and take action on certain matters pertaining to the Monarch
Development Company JV, LLC Project located at located at 11 Mill Road, New Rochelle, New
York.
The following resolution was duly moved by _________________, seconded
_________________, discussed and adopted with the following members voting:

Voting Aye

299523 4816-6664-6402 v1

Voting Nay
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by

RESOLUTION OF THE NEW ROCHELLE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
AGENCY (i) APPOINTING MONARCH DEVELOPMENT COMPANY JV,
LLC OR ENTITY FORMED OR TO BE FORMED ON BEHALF OF THE
FOREGOING AS ITS AGENT TO UNDERTAKE THE PROJECT (AS MORE
FULLY DESCRIBED BELOW); (ii) AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION
AND DELIVERY OF AN AGENT AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AND
PROJECT
AGREEMENT,
LEASE
AGREEMENT,
LEASEBACK
AGREEMENT AND RELATED DOCUMENTS WITH THE COMPANY
WITH RESPECT TO THE PROJECT; (iii) AUTHORIZING FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE (THE "FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE") TO THE COMPANY IN
THE FORM OF (1) A SALES AND USE TAX EXEMPTION FOR
PURCHASES AND RENTALS RELATED TO THE PROJECT, (2) AN
EXEMPTION FROM MORTGAGE RECORDING TAXES AS PERMITTED
BY NEW YORK STATE LAW, AND (3) A PARTIAL REAL PROPERTY
TAX ABATEMENT STRUCTURED UNDER A PILOT AGREEMENT; AND
(iv) AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF A MORTGAGE AND RELATED
DOCUMENTS
WHEREAS, by Title 1 of Article 18-A of the General Municipal Law of the State of
New York, as amended, and Chapter 785 of the Laws of 1976 of the State of New York, as
amended (collectively, the "Act"), the NEW ROCHELLE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
AGENCY (the "Agency") was created with the authority and power to own, lease and sell
property for the purpose of, among other things, acquiring, constructing and equipping industrial,
manufacturing and commercial facilities as authorized by the Act; and
WHEREAS, MONARCH DEVELOPMENT COMPANY JV, LLC, or an entity
formed or to be formed on behalf of the foregoing (the "Company"), previously submitted an
application (the "Application") to the Agency requesting the Agency’s assistance with a certain
project (the "Project") for the benefit of the Company consisting of: (1) the Agency taking title,
possession or control (by deed, lease, license or otherwise) of an approximately 3.47-acre parcel
of land commonly known as 11 Mill Road, City of New Rochelle, Westchester County, New
York, (the "Land"); (2) the construction on the Land of an approximately 61,500 square-foot
building with two floors and a lower level service area and containing approximately seventytwo (72) assisted-living residence units for seniors in need of assistance with activities of daily
living - with a particular focus on those with memory related challenges – and containing
common spaces, a mechanical/service area, landscaping and related amenities (the
"Improvements"); and (3) the acquisition and installation by the Company in and around the
Land and the Improvements of items of equipment and other tangible personal property (the
"Equipment"; and, together with the Land and the Improvements, collectively, the "Facility");
and
WHEREAS, pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Agency on November 28, 2018 (the
"Initial Resolution") the Agency (i) accepted the Application of the Company, (ii) authorized a
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public hearing with respect to the Project, and (iii) described the forms of Financial Assistance
(as heretofore defined) being contemplated for the benefit of the Company by the Agency; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 859-a of the Act, on Wednesday, February 24, 2021, at
7:30 p.m., local time, at City Hall, City Council Conference Room, 515 North Avenue, New
Rochelle, New York 10801, the Agency held a public hearing with respect to the Project and the
proposed Financial Assistance being contemplated by the Agency (the "Public Hearing") whereat
interested parties were provided a reasonable opportunity, both orally and in writing, to present
their views. (A copy of the Notice of Public Hearing published and forwarded to the affected
taxing jurisdictions at least ten (10) days prior to said Public Hearing is attached hereto as
Exhibit A); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the New York State Environmental Quality Review Act, Article
8 of the Environmental Conservation Law and the regulations adopted pursuant thereto at 6
N.Y.C.R.R. Part 617, as amended (collectively referred to as "SEQRA"), the Agency must
satisfy the applicable requirements set forth in SEQRA, as necessary, prior to making a final
determination whether to undertake the Project; and
WHEREAS, the Company made application to the City of New Rochelle Planning Board
(the "Planning Board") for site plan approval in connection with the Project; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to SEQRA, the Planning Board declared itself Lead Agency in
connection with all processing procedures, determinations and findings, to be made or conducted
with respect to the site plan submitted by the Company; and
WHEREAS, by resolution No. 105-2017 duly adopted on September 26, 2017, and
attached hereto as Exhibit B, the Planning Board determined that this action constitutes an
Unlisted Action under 6 NYCRR Part 617 of the SEQRA regulations, which will not have a
significant effect on the environment and therefore does not require the preparation of an
Environmental Impact Statement; and
WHEREAS, the Agent and Financial Assistance and Project Agreement, Lease
Agreement and Leaseback Agreement, each dated as of March 1, 2021 (or such other date
acceptable to Chair or the Executive Director of the Agency) and related documents
(collectively, the "Agency Documents") will be negotiated in terms and conditions satisfactory to
the Agency and consistent with these resolutions, and the Agency desires to authorize the
undertaking of the Project; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MEMBERS OF THE NEW
ROCHELLE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
The Planning Board conducted a review of the Project pursuant to
SEQRA. In addition to classifying the Project as an Unlisted Action pursuant to SEQRA, the
Planning Board by resolution No. 105-2017 duly adopted on September 26, 2017, determined
that the Project did not present a potential significant adverse environmental impact. The
Agency, having reviewed the materials presented by the Company, including, but not limited to,
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a Full Environmental Assessment Form, further determines that the Project does not pose a
potential significant adverse environmental impact and thus adopts the Negative Declaration
previously issued by the Planning Board pursuant to 6 N.Y.C.R.R. § 617.7.
Section 2.
The Agency hereby finds and determines that the Facility constitutes a
commercial facility as defined in the Act and will promote employment opportunities and
prevent economic deterioration in the City. The Agency hereby finds that the Project will create
temporary construction jobs during the construction period as well as permanent job
opportunities following completion of construction of the Project, will offer significant
residential rental housing opportunities to, among others, the residents of the City, and also serve
to support area businesses that, with such support, may create additional employment
opportunities in the City.
Section 3.
Based upon representations and warranties made by the Company in the
Application, the Agency hereby authorizes and approves the Company, as its agent, to make
purchases of goods and services relating to the Project, that would otherwise be subject to New
York State and local sales and use tax in an amount up to $11,344,662, which result in New
York State and local sales and use tax exemption benefits ("Sales and Use Tax Exemption
Benefits") not to exceed $950,115. The Agency agrees to consider any requests by the Company
for increase to the amount of Sales and Use Tax Exemption Benefits authorized by the Agency
upon being provided with appropriate documentation detailing the additional purchases of
property or services.
Section 4.
Pursuant to Section 875(3) of the New York General Municipal Law, the
Agency may recover or recapture from the Company, its agents, consultants, subcontractors, or
any other party authorized to make purchases for the benefit of the Project, any Sales and Use
Tax Exemption Benefits taken or purported to be taken by the Company, its agents, consultants,
subcontractors, or any other party authorized to make purchases for the benefit of the Project, if
it is determined that: (i) the Company, its agents, consultants, subcontractors, or any other party
authorized to make purchases for the benefit of the Project, is not entitled to the Sales and Use
Tax Exemption Benefits; (ii) the Sales and Use Tax Exemption Benefits are in excess of the
amounts authorized to be taken by the Company, its agents, consultants, subcontractors, or any
other party authorized to make purchases for the benefit of the Project; (iii) the Sales and Use
Tax Exemption Benefits are for property or services not authorized by the Agency as part of the
Project; or (iv) the Sales and Use Tax Exemption Benefits are taken in cases where the
Company, its agents, consultants, subcontractors, or any other party authorized to make
purchases for the benefit of the Project, fails to comply with a material term or condition to use
property or services in the manner approved by the Agency in connection with the Project.
As a condition precedent to receiving Sales and Use Tax Exemption Benefits, the
Company, its agents, consultants, subcontractors, or any other party authorized to make
purchases for the benefit of the Project, shall (i) cooperate with the Agency in its efforts to
recover or recapture any sales and use tax exemption benefits, and (ii) promptly pay over any
such amounts to the Agency that the Agency demands.
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Section 5.
Subject to the Company executing the Agency Documents and the
delivery to the Agency of a binder, certificate or other evidence of a liability insurance policy for
the Facility satisfactory to the Agency, the Agency hereby authorizes the Company to proceed
with the undertaking of the Project and hereby appoints the Company as the true and lawful
agent of the Agency, pursuant to the provisions of the Agency Documents: (i) to construct,
reconstruct, renovate, refurbish and equip the Facility; (ii) to make, execute, acknowledge and
deliver any contracts, orders, receipts, writings and instructions as the stated agent for the
Agency with the authority to delegate such agency, in whole or in part, to agents, subagents,
contractors, and subcontractors of such agents and subagents and to such other parties as the
Company chooses; and (iii) in general, to do all things which may be requisite or proper for
completing the Project, all with the same powers and the same validity that the Agency could do
if acting in its own behalf; provided, however, the Company’s status as agent of the Agency and
related sales tax exemption letter shall expire on September 30, 2023 (unless extended for good
cause by the Chair, Executive Director or other authorized representative of the Agency).
Section 6.
Based upon representations and warranties made by the Company in the
Application, the Agency hereby authorizes the grant of Financial Assistance in the form of: (1) a
sales and use tax exemption for purchases and rentals related to the Project, (2) a partial real
property tax abatement structured under a PILOT Agreement; and (3) exemptions from mortgage
recording taxes to the extent permitted by applicable law in connection with any mortgage
necessary to undertake the Facility and/or finance or re-finance acquisition and Project costs,
equipment and other personal property and related transactional costs
The Chair or the Executive Director of the Agency are hereby
Section 7.
(a)
authorized, on behalf of the Agency, to execute and deliver the Agency Documents (consistent
with the schedule of PILOT payments and corresponding real property tax abatements presented
to and hereby approved by the Agency and attached to and made a part of these Resolutions as
Exhibit C), in the forms acceptable to the Chair or Executive Director of the Agency. The
execution of the Agency Documents by the Agency shall constitute conclusive evidence of such
approval.
(b)
The Chair or the Executive Director is further hereby
authorized, on behalf of the Agency, to designate any additional authorized representatives of
the Agency.
Section 8.
The Chair and the Executive Director of the Agency are hereby further
authorized, on behalf of the Agency, to execute, deliver and record any mortgage, assignment of
leases and rents, security agreement, UCC-1 Financing Statements and all documents reasonably
contemplated by these resolutions or required by any lender identified by the Company (the
"Lender") up to a maximum principal amount necessary to undertake the Project and/or finance
or re-finance acquisition and Project costs, equipment and other personal property and related
transactional costs (the "Lender Documents"; and, together with the Agency Documents, the
"Project Documents") and, where appropriate, the Secretary or Assistant Secretary of the Agency
is hereby authorized to affix the seal of the Agency to the Project Documents and to attest the
same, all with such changes, variations, omissions and insertions as the Chair or the Executive
Director of the Agency shall approve, the execution thereof by the Chair or the Executive
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Director of the Agency to constitute conclusive evidence of such approval; provided, in all
events, recourse against the Agency is limited to the Agency’s interest in the Facility.
Section 9.
The officers, employees and agents of the Agency are hereby authorized
and directed for and in the name and on behalf of the Agency to do all acts and things required
and to execute and deliver all such certificates, instruments and documents, to pay all such fees,
charges and expenses and to do all such further acts and things as may be necessary or, in the
opinion of the officer, employee or agent acting, desirable and proper to effect the purposes of
the foregoing resolutions and to cause compliance by the Agency with all of the terms, covenants
and provisions of the documents executed for and on behalf of the Agency.
Section 10.
Due to the complex nature of this transaction, the Agency hereby
authorizes its Chair or Executive Director to approve, execute and deliver such further
agreements, documents and certificates as the Agency may be advised by counsel to the Agency
to be necessary or desirable to effectuate the foregoing, such approval to be conclusively
evidenced by the execution of any such agreements, documents or certificates by the Chair or the
Executive Director of the Agency.
Section 11.

These Resolutions shall take effect immediately.
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER

)
) ss:
)

I, the undersigned, Secretary of the New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency, DO
HEREBY CERTIFY:
That I have compared the annexed extract of minutes of the meeting of the New Rochelle
Industrial Development Agency (the "Agency"), including the resolutions contained therein, held
on February 24, 2021, with the original thereof on file in my office, and that the same is a true
and correct copy of the proceedings of the Agency and of such resolutions set forth therein and
of the whole of said original insofar as the same related to the subject matters therein referred to.
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that all members of said Agency had due notice of said meeting,
that the meeting was in all respects duly held and that, pursuant to Article 7 of the Public
Officers Law (“Open Meetings Law”) and pursuant to Governor Andrew Cuomo’s Executive
Orders (the “Executive Orders”) authorizing the conduct of public meetings under the Open
Meetings Law through use of telephone conference, video conference and/or other similar
service, said meeting was open to the general public in accordance with the requirements of the
Executive Orders, and that public notice of the time and place of said meeting was duly given in
accordance with such Article 7.
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that there was a quorum of the members of the Agency present
throughout said meeting.
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that as of the date hereof, the attached resolutions are in full
force and effect and have not been amended, repealed or modified.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said
Agency this ___ day of February, 2021.

Secretary
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EXHIBIT A

[Notice Documents with respect to Public Hearing held on February 24, 2021]

Attached hereto

NOTICE LETTER REGARDING PUBLIC HEARING

February 12, 2021
To:

The Chief Executive Officers of Affected Tax Jurisdictions
Indicated on Schedule A Attached Hereto

Re:

New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency
Monarch Development Company JV, LLC Project

Ladies and Gentlemen:

On Wednesday, February 24, 2021, at 7:30 PM, local time, at City Council Conference
Room, 515 North Avenue, New Rochelle, New York, the New Rochelle Industrial Development
Agency(the "Agency") will conduct a public hearingregardingthe above-referencedProject and
the financial assistance contemplated by the Agency with respect to such Project. Enclosed is a
copy of the Notice of Public Hearing describing the Project and the financial assistance
contemplated by the Agency. The Notice has been submitted to The Journal News for
publication.
In accordancewith Section 859-aofthe Act, a representative ofthe Agencywill be at the
above-stated time and place to present a copy of the Company's application to the Agency,
which application is available for viewing on the Agency's website at:
ht s://www. newrochellen . corn

However, given the ongoing COVID-19public health crisis and related ExecutiveOrders
issued by Governor Andrew M. Cuomo, the Agency will not be able to accommodate any inperson public attendance or participation at the Public Hearing. Nonetheless, and in furtherance
of the provisions of Section 859-a of the Act requiring interested parties be provided a
reasonable opportunity, both orally and in writing, to present their views with respect to the
Project, the Agency will provide public access for viewing of the Public Hearing live on NRTV

Optimum Ch 75, Verizon Channel 28 and on line at www.newrochellen .com/livestream. In
addition, the Agencywill provide public access for the submissionoforal comments in real time
via Microsoft Teams. Pleasenotify LisaDavis at (914) 654-2189 or Idavis newrochellen .corn
if you wishto speak at the PublicHearingby no later than Febmary23, 2021, 8:00PM EST, and
details for the submission of oral comments will be provided to you. Finally, the Agency
encourages all interested parties to submit written comments to the Agency, which will be
includedwithinthe Public Hearingrecord. Any written comments maybe sent to NewRochelle
Industrial Development Agency, New Rochelle City Hall, 515 North Avenue, New Rochelle,

New York 10801, Attn: Adam Salgado, Executive Director and/or via email to Lisa Davis at

Idavis newrochellen .corn, and written comments must be received by no later than Febmary
24, 2021 at 10:00 AM EST.

The public hearing is being conducted pursuant to Section 859-a of the General
Municipal Law. We are providing this notice to you, pursuant to General Municipal Law

Section 859-a, as the chief executive officer of an affected tax jurisdiction within which the
project is located.
NEW ROCHELLE INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

By:

dam Salg do

Executive Director

Schedule A
Chief Executive Officers of
Affected Tax Jurisdictions

County ofWestchester
The HonorableGeorge Latimer
Westchester County Executive
148 Martine Avenue

White Plains, New York 10601
City of New Rochelle
The Honorable Charles B. Strome III

City ofNewRochelle City Manager
515 North Avenue

New Rochelle, New York 10801
City School District of New RocheUe
Ms. Rachel Relkin
President of the Board of Education

City School District of New Rochelle
515 North Avenue

New Rochelle, New York 10801
Dr. Alex Marrero

Interim Superintendentof Schools

City School District of New Rochelle
515 North Avenue

NewRochelle, NewYork 10801

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing (the "Public Hearing") pursuant to
Title 1 ofArticle 18-A ofthe NewYork State General Municipal Law (the "Act"), will be held by
the New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency (the "Agency") on Wednesday,Febmary24,
2021, at 7:30 p.m., local time, at City Council Conference Room, 515 North Avenue, New
Rochelle, NewYork, in connectionwith the matterbelow. PLEASENOTEthe special hearing

logistics and instructions included at the end of this notice.

Monarch Development Company JV, LLC, a New Hampshire limited liability company,
for itselfor on behalfof an entity formed or to be formed by it or on its behalf(collectively, the
"Company"), has submitted an application (the "Application") to the Agency requesting that the
Agency enter into a transaction(the "Project") in whichthe Agencywill assistin the acquisition,
construction, reconstruction, redevelopment and equipping of a certain facility consisting of: (1)
the Agency taking title, possession or control (by deed, lease, license or otherwise) in an
approximately 3.47-acre parcel of land located at the intersection of Mill Road, North Avenue and

Wilmot Avenue (being more fully identified as Section 7, Block 3180, Lot 0001) in the City of

New Rochelle, Westchester County, New York (the "Land"); (2) the constmction on the Land of
an approximately 61, 500 square-foot building with two floors and a lower-level service area and
containing approximately seventy-two (72) unit assisted-living residence units for seniors in need

ofassistancewith activities ofdailyliving - with a particular focus on thosewithmemory-related
challenges - and containing common spaces, a mechanical/service area, landscapingand related
amenities (the "hnprovements"); and (3) the acquisition and installation by the Company in and

aroundtheLandandthe Improvementsofitems ofequipment andothertangiblepersonalproperty

(the "Equipment"; and, together with the Land and Improvements, collectively, the "Facility").

The Agencywill take title, possession or control (by deed, lease, license or otherwise) in
the Facility, and will lease or sublease the Facility and the furnishings, fixtures and equipment
locatedthereinto the Company. TheAgencycontemplates thatit will providefinancialassistance
to the Companyin the form of(i) exemptions from sales andusetaxesotherwisepayableuponthe
purchase or lease of materials, furnishings, fixtures and equipment, and other taxable personal
property; (ii) exemptions from mortgage recording taxes in connection with the acquisition
financing,constmction financingand/orpermanentfinancingor anysubsequentrefinancingofthe
costsoftheacquisition,consta^iction,renovation,reconstruction,refurbishingandequippingofthe
Facilityaspermitted by NewYork Statelaw; and (iii) an abatementofreal propertytaxesin such
amount as the Agency may determine in order to accomplish the purposes of the Project
(collectively, the "FinancialAssistance").

PLEASE NOTE SPECIAL PUBLIC HEARmG CONDUCT INSTRUCTIONS AND

INFORMATION:

In accordancewith Section 859-aofthe Act, a representative ofthe Agencywill be at the
above-stated time and place to present a copy of the Company's Application, which is also
available for viewingon theAgency'swebsite at: h s://www.newrochellen .corn.
However, given the ongoing COVID-19 public health crisis and related Executive
Orders issued by Governor Andrew M. Cuomo, the Agency will not be able to accommodate
any in-person public attendance or participation at the Public Hearing. Nonetheless, and in

furtherance of the provisions of Section 859-a of the Act requiring interested parties be provided
a reasonable opportunity, both orally and in writing, to present their views with respect to the
Project, theAgencywill providepublic accessfor viewingofthe PublicHearinglive onNRTV
Optimum Ch 75, Verizon Channel 28 and on line at www.newrochellen . com/livestream. In

addition, the Agencywill provide public access for the submission of oral comments in real

tune via Microsoft Teams.
Please notify Lisa Davis at (914) 654-2189 or
Idavis newrochellen . corn if you wish to speak at the Public Hearing by no later than
February 23, 2021, 8:00 pm EST, and details for the submission of oral comments will be

providedto you. Finally, theAgencyencouragesall interestedpartiesto submitwrittencomments
to the Agency, whichwill be includedwithinthe PublicHearingrecord. Any written comments

may be sent to New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency, New Rochelle City Hall, 515
North Avenue, New Rochelle, New York 10801, Attn: Adam Salgado, Executive Director
and/or via email to LisaDavis at Idavis newrochellen .corn, andwritten comments must be
received by no later than February 24, 2021 at 10:00 AM EST.

Dated: February 12, 2021

NEW ROCHELLE INDUSTRIAL

DEVELOPMENTAGENCY

By:

Adam Salgado

Title: Executive Director
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The Chief Executive Officers of Affected Tax Jurisdictions
Indicated on Schedule A Attached Hereto

Re:

New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency

MonarchDevelopment CompanyJV, LLCProject

Ladies and Gentlemen:

On Wednesday, February 24, 2021, at 7:30 PM, local time, at City Council Conference
Room, 515 North Avenue, New Rochelle, NewYork, theNew Rochelle Industrial Development
Agency (the "Agency") will conduct a public hearing regarding the above-referenced Project and
the financial assistancecontemplated by the Agency with respect to such Project. Enclosedis a
copy of the Notice of Public Hearing describing the Project and the financial assistance
contemplated by the Agency. The Notice has been submitted to The Journal News for

publication.

In accordancewith Section 859-aofthe Act, a representative oftheAgencywill be at the
above-stated time and place to present a copy of the Company's application to the Agency,
which application is available for viewing on the Agency's website at:

ht s://www.newrochelleii .corn.

However, given the ongoing COVID-19public health crisis andrelated ExecutiveOrders
issued by Governor Andrew M. Cuomo, the Agency will not be able to accommodate any inperson public attendance or participation at the Public Hearing. Nonetheless, andin furtherance
of the provisions of Section 859-a of the Act requiring interested parties be provided a
reasonable opportunity, both orally and in writing, to present their views with respect to the
Project, the Agency will provide public access for viewing of the Public Hearing live on NRTV
Optimum Ch 75, Verizon Channel 28 and on line at www.newrochellen . com/livesti-eam. In
addition, the Agency will provide public access for the submission of oral comments in real time
via Microsoft Teams. PleasenotifyLisaDavis at (914) 654-2189or Idavis ewrochellen .corn
if you wish to speak at the Public Hearing by no later than February 23, 2021, 8:00 PM EST, and
details for the submission of oral comments will be provided to you. Finally, the Agency
encourages all interested parties to submit written comments to the Agency, which will be
includedwithinthe PublicHearingrecord. Any written comments maybe sent to New Rochelle
Industrial Development Agency, New Rochelle City Hall, 515 North Avenue, New Rochelle,

New York 10801, Attn: Adam Salgado, Executive Director and/or via email to Lisa Davis at

Idavis newrochellen .corn, and written comments must be received by no later than February
24, 2021 at 10:00 AM EST

NOTICE LETTER REGARDING PUBLIC HEARING

Febmary 12, 2021
To:

The ChiefExecutive Officers of Affected Tax Jurisdictions
Indicated on Schedule A Attached Hereto

Re:
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NewRochelle IndusfaialDevelopmentAgency

Monarch Development Company JV, LLC Project

Ladies and Gentlemen:

On Wednesday, February 24, 2021, at 7:30 PM, local time, at City Council Conference

Room, 515 North Avenue, New Rochelle, NewYork, theNew Rochelle Industrial Development
Agency (the "Agency")will conduct a publichearingregardingthe above-referencedProject and
the financial assistance contemplated by the Agencywith respect to such Project. Enclosedis a
copy of the Notice of Public Hearing describing the Project and the financial assistance
contemplated by the Agency. The Notice has been submitted to The Journal News for
publication.
In accordancewith Section 859-aofthe Act, a representative ofthe Agencywill be at the
above-stated time and place to present a copy of the Company's application to the Agency,
which application is available for viewing on the Agency's website at:
htt s://www. newrochellen . corn.

However, giventhe ongoingCOVID-19public health crisis andrelated ExecutiveOrders
issued by Governor Andrew M. Cuomo, the Agency will not be able to accommodate any inperson public attendance or participation at the Public Hearing. Nonetheless, and in furtherance
of the provisions of Section 859-a of the Act requiring interested parties be provided a
reasonable opportunity, both orally and in writing, to present their views with respect to the
Project, the Agency will provide public access for viewing of the Public Hearing live on NRTV
Optimum Ch 75, Verizon Channel 28 and on line at www.newrochellen .com/livestream. In
addition,the Agencywill provide public access for the submissionof oral coinments in real time

via Microsoft Teams. Please notify Lisa Davis at (914) 654-2189 or Idavis newrochellen . corn

if you wish to speak at the Public Hearing by no later than February 23, 2021, 8:00 PM EST, and
details for the submission of oral comments will be provided to you. Finally, the Agency
encourages all interested parties to submit written comments to the Agency, which will be
includedwithinthe PublicHearingrecord. Anywritten comments maybe sent to NewRochelle
Industrial Development Agency, New Rochelle City Hall, 515 North Avenue, New Rochelle,
New York 10801, Attn: Adam Salgado, Executive Director and/or via email to Lisa Davis at
Idavis newrochellen -corn, and written comments must be received by no later than February
24, 2021 at 10:00 AM EST.

NOTICE LETTER REGARDING PUBLIC HEAREVG

February 12, 2021
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To:

The Chief Executive Officers of Affected Tax Jurisdictions
Indicated on Schedule A Attached Hereto

Re:

NewRochelle IndustrialDevelopment Agency
MonarchDevelopment CompanyJV, LLCProject
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Ladies and Gentlemen:

On Wednesday, February 24, 2021, at 7:30 PM, local time, at City Council Conference
Room, 515 North Avenue, New Rochelle, NewYork, the New Rochelle IndustrialDevelopment
Agency (the "Agency") will conduct a public hearing regarding the above-referenced Project and

the financial assistance contemplated by the Agency with respect to such Project. Enclosed is a

copy of the Notice of Public Hearing describing the Project and the financial assistance
contemplated by the Agency. The Notice has been submitted to The Journal News for

publication.

In accordancewith Section 859-aofthe Act, a representative oftheAgencywill be at the
above-stated time and place to present a copy of the Company's application to the Agency,
which application is available for viewing on the Agency's website at:

htt s://www.newrochellen .corn.

However, given the ongoing COVID-19 public health crisis and related Executive Orders
issued by Governor Andrew M. Cuomo, the Agency will not be able to accommodate any inperson public attendance or participation at the Public Hearing. Nonetheless, and in furtherance
of the provisions of Section 859-a of the Act requiring interested parties be provided a
reasonable opportunity, both orally and in writing, to present their views with respect to the
Project, the Agency will provide public access for viewing of the Public Hearing live on NRTV
Optimum Ch 75, Verizon Channel 28 and on line at www. newrochellen . com/livestream. In
addition,the Agencywill providepublic access for the submissionoforal comments in real time
via Microsoft Teams. Pleasenotify Lisa Davis at (914) 654-2189 or Idavis newrochellen . corn
if you wish to speak at the Public Hearing by no later than February 23, 2021, 8:00 PM EST, and
details for the submission of oral comments will be provided to you. Finally, the Agency
encourages all interested parties to submit written comments to the Agency, which will be
includedwithinthe PublicHearingrecord. Any written comments maybe sent to NewRochelle
Industrial Development Agency, New Rochelle City Hall, 515 North Avenue, New Rochelle,
New York 10801, Attn: Adam Salgado, Executive Director and/or via email to Lisa Davis at
Idavis newrochellen . corn, and written comments must be received by no later than February

24, 2021 at 10:00AM EST
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[SEQRA Resolution No. 102-2019 Adopted by City of New Rochelle Planning Board
on October 23, 2019]
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EXHIBIT C
[Proposed PILOT Schedule]

ZARIN .

Maximfflian R. Mahaldc
mmalialdc@zarin-steinmetz.com

STEINMETZ

December 17, 2020

Via E-mail tor onksh

ewrochellen .corn

/

Hon. CharlesB. StromeIII

/-, "'^ .,

and Members of the New Rochelle Industrial Development Agerib$t
/;

c/o Roisin Ponkshe

IDA Economic Development Manager
Department ofDevelopment
City ofNewRochelle
515 North Avenue

NewRochelle, NY 10801

'^"

\-

Re:

^:
\

-i-

MonarchDevelopment ompany'.yVLLC-11 Mill Road

Section/Block/Lot^-3180^ff001.

ffewRocheUe NY

Dear Chairman Sfa'ome an4 Members of the. IDA:
^

\-\

As you kiiow, we represent Monarch Development Company JVLLC

("Monarch")in its Applicafi®t»
befqr6yourBoardrelatedto its proposedseniorliving residence
7-L^7
at 11 Mill Road(Section/Block/Lpt7-3180-0001)("Project"). Priorto the PublicHearing
adjournedto December22, 2020,please findenclosedthe followmg documents:
1) A letter from PROCON, Inc., Monarch's general contractor, regarding the nature ofthe
Project.
2) A letter fi-om Welltower Inc., an equity partner of Monarch, regarding financing for the
Project.

Tel: (914)682-7800
Fax:(914)683-5490

81 MainStreet, Suite415
WhitePlains,NewYork 10601

www.2arm-steuunetz.com
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U ZARIN & STEINMETZ

Chairman Strome and Members of the H)A

December 17, 2020
Page | 2

Ifyouhaveanyquestionsregardingtheseletters or our Applicationingeneral,

please do not hesitate to contact me at mmahalek@zarin-steinmetz. com or at 914-220-9806.
Respectfully Submitted,
ZARIN & STEWMETZ

By; Mz^^^z^ /^ 'TfiaM^e^
Maximilliafl R. Mahalek

ends.

.

^"'

ec:

Monarch Development Company JV LLC
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T 603.623.8811
F 603. 623.7250
CONNECT . CREATE . CONSTRUCT

P.O. BOX 4430
Manchester, NH 03108

December 17, 2020

Monarch Communities

Michael Glynn, Principal

85 Fort Greene Place

Brooklyn, NY 11217

Re: Monarch -11 Mill Road, New Rochelle

Dear Mr. Glynn,

/-..

N;'

Wearewriting in responseto your question aboutthe construcjtioh cost/related to, and how manyconstructionjobs

would be created by, the proposed senior living residence at l<Mill Rpad in New Rochelle, NY.
'"./ .''

v./

Basedon inputwehavereceivedfrom subcontractors intheNewRocti^learea a"<:lourdecadesofexperienceof

buildingsimilarfacilities in NewYorkandacrossthe northeast, pursite work and buildingconstruction cost estimate
(including that work related to furniture, fixtures, and eqCijpment) is aperoximately $24, 200, 000.

\./

We estimate the project could create up to SOO^ulKime and/w part-time construction jobs over the duration ofthe

Project.

/,

)^_ _ Ti

If you require any further information, please^t me know.
Sincerely,
PROCON

\

.. ^"^/s'<-.,-

^. :, "<--

/y

v;

"^' ... /
--\

'^,

A'-

Dan Messier

Sr. Vice President of Construction Operations
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DocuSignEnvelope ID:597261AF-DF4F-4D6B-BEE8-337C84507086

WELLTOWERLNC.
4500 Don- Street

Toledo, Ohio 43615
December 16, 2020
Hon. Charles B. Strome III

andMembers oftheNewRochelleIndustrialDevelopmentAgency

c/o Roisin Ponkshe

IDA Economic Development Manager
Department of Development
City ofNew Rochelle
515 North Avenue

New Rochelle, NY 10801
Dear Chairman Strome and Members of the Board:

^v

<i,'

yC'

^;-

This letter is to confinn that alongside the benefits reques^edby Monarch Development Company JVLLC

("Monarch") from the New Rochelle Industrial Develofment agency ("IDA") for the proposed assisted
living residence at 11 Mill Road, New Rochelle, NY^Section/Block/Lot 7-3180-0001) (the "Project"),

WelltowerInc. ("Welltower")is committedto fundingapproximately35-40%ofthetotal coststo constmct

the Project. Ifnecessary, Welltower will financeApproximately ^% ofsuchremaining total costs through
a construction loan.

'. ''-.

'

However, Monarch currently intends to obtain a separate construction loan for approximately 50% of the
capital necessary to effechiate theProject,,and^its constni<;don loan is expected tobefinalized in early 2021.

Theremainingcapitalnecessarytofv^d'constrwtionwitl)beprovidedbyMonarch.
/' ^
''... '..-

/ /^" ~ - .«?'
/.. - '. -- . -'

Given Welltower and Monarch's capitel G&nimitment, as well as their executives' strong track record in
senior housing and deep reladonslups ^ith several banks, Welltower believes that, with the requested

benefits from the IDA, the Project is^financiSlIy^yiable
and is anticipated to be successful.
'..?.'

^

\

Sincerely,
WELLTOWERINC.

By:

M^^^i^B^
Name: Mary Ellen Pisanelli
Title: Authorized Signatory
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ZARIN

Matthew J. Acocdla

DavidJ. Co<yer
JodyT.Cross*

STEINMET2

Marsha Rubia Goldstdn

HdeuCoUierMaudiZachaiyR. Mintz*
DanldM.Bichmond
KateBobcrts

'nmo&yB. Rode*

BradKSchwartz
LfeaRSmilfa.

November 5, 2020

DavUS. Steitunete"
MidadD.Zarifl

Via E-maU and Federal Ex ress

.
.

AkoalmlUEdtoDC

AliolnlttedtoCT

-Akoadmttedlnll)

Hon. Charles B. Strome m

and MembCTS ofthe New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency

c/o Roisin Ponkshe

IDAEconomicDevelopmentManager
Department ofDevelopment
City ofNew Rochelle
515 North Avenue

New RocheUe, NY 10801
Re:

MonarchDevelopmentCompany JVLLC-11 MiURoad

(Section/BlocWLot7.3180-0991),NewRocheUe,NY

IDAA

Kca^on Materials

DearChaumanStrome and Members ofthe Board:

This Finnrepresents MonarchDevelopment CoinpanyJVLLC(tfae"Applicant"),
tfae contract-vendee for the property located at 11 MiU Road (Section/Block/Lot 7-3180-0001,

fhe "Property") in the City ofNewRocheUe(the "City"). Enclosedplease find the AppUcant's
submission to your Board for a preliminaiy inducemeiit, togefher with the required $600
applicationfee. TheApplicantis makingIhissubmissiononthebehalfofato-be-formedspecial
purposeentityto becontrolledbytheApplicant.
The Applicant is proposing tfae re-development of the Property widi a state-offhe-art seventy-two (72) unit assisted living residence for seniors in need of assistance with
activities of daily living, with a particular focus on those with memory-related challei^es (the

"Project"). Thebuilding'sdesign, limited at two (2) stories above abasementlevel and with a
pitched roof and stone veneer consistent with local neighborhoodarchitecture, and significant
landsc^)ing, allows the Senior Residence to blend into the community while providing inuch
needed housing for fi-ail elders in the cominumty. The Senior Residence will be a more boutique

Tel: (914)682-7800
Faic(914) 683-5490

61 MainStreet,Sirite415
White Plains, New %A 10601

www. 2ai-iu-atdnmet2. com

U ZARIN & STEINMETZ

Chainnan Strome andMembers ofthe E)A

November5, 2020

Page |2

and intimate environment relative to fhe larger alternatives in Westchester County, will generate
64jobs withinthe local area, and is expectedto generate $1,722,729 in property taxes over ten

years with no added schoolchildren.

We have ah-eady obtained zoning approval from the City Council, and the

required Site PlanApprovals fi-om the PlanningBoard. In connectiontherewith, both Ae City
Council and the Plamiing Board issued Negative Declarations pursuant to the State
Enviromnental Quality Review Act ("SEQRA") for the Project on January 17, 2017, September

29, 2017, and November 13, 2019, finding that the Project will not have a significant adverse
eflfect on the environment.

We look forward to appearing before the IDA at your November 18th meeting to

present this exciting and innovative project. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me.

RespectfullyYours,
ZARIN& STEINMETZ

By; c^'a^tec' c^>.

David S. Steinmetz
DanielR. Richmond

Ends.
ec:

MonarchDevelopment CompanyTVLLC

c/

ZARIN &

Matthew J. Acocella

DavidJ. Cooper
JodyT.Cross.

STEINMETZ

Maisha Rubia Goldstein
Helen CoUier Mauch -

ZacharyR. Mmt2 .
DanldM. Sichmond
KateRoberts

TuaotfayB. RodeBrad K. Schwartz
LisaF. Smilfa .

November 5, 2020

DavidS. Steinmetz.
Michael D. Zarin

Via E-mail and Federal Ex ress

Also admitted In DC
* Also admitted In CT
.

^ Ako admittedin MJ

Hon. Charles B. Strome III

and Members ofthe New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency

c/o Roisin Ponkshe

IDAEconomicDevelopment Manager
Department ofDevelopment
City ofNewRochelle
515 North Avenue

NewRochelle, NY 10801
Re:

Monarch Development Company JVLLC-11 Mill Road
(Section/Block/Lot 7-3180-0001), New Rochelle, NY

IDA A

lication Materials

Dear Chairman Strome and Members of the Board:

This Finn represents Monarch Development Company JV LLC (the "Applicant"),
the contract-vendee for the property located at 11 Mill Road (Section/Block/Lot 7-3180-0001,

the "Property") in the City of New Rochelle (the "City"). Enclosedplease find the Applicant's

submission to your Board for a preliminary inducement, together with the required $600
application fee. The Applicant is making this submission on the behalf of a to-be-fonned special
purpose entity to be conta-olled by the Applicant.

The Applicant is proposing the re-development of the Property with a state-ofthe-art seventy-two (72) unit assisted living residence for seniors in need of assistance with
activities of daily living, with a particular focus on those with memory-related challenges (the
"Project"). The building's design, limited at two (2) stories above a basement level and with a
pitched roof and stone veneer consistent with local neighborhood architecture, and significant
landscaping, allows the Senior Residence to blend into the community while providing much

neededhousingfor frail elders in the community. The SeniorResidencewill be a more boutique
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and intimate environment relative to the larger alternatives in Westchester County, will generate
64 jobs withm the local area, and is expected to generate $1, 722, 729 in property taxes over ten
years withno addedschoolchildren.
We have already obtained zoning approval from the City Council, and the
required Site Plan Approvals from the Planning Board. In connection therewith, both the City
Council and the Planning Board issued Negative Declarations pursuant to the State
Environmental Quality Review Act ("SEQRA") for the Project on January 17, 2017, September
29, 2017, and November 13, 2019, finding that the Project will not have a significant adverse
effect on the environment.

We look forward to appearing before the IDA at your November 18th meeting to

present this exciting and innovative project. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me.

Respectfully Yours,
ZARIN & STEINMETZ

By: 'Z^eu^e^-^. Si3^t4n&^/^/
David S. Steinmetz
Daniel R. Richmond

Ends.
ec:

Monarch Development Company JV LLC

ew Rochelle Industrial Development Agency
City of ew Rochelle Corporation for Local
Development
515 North Avenue

New Rochelle, NewYork 10801

(914)654-2185
Uniform Joint Application andProject Evaluation
Criteria*

* NOTE: Applicants should notify NRIDA/CNRCLD staff of their intent to submit an
application no later than forty five (45) days prior to proposed date of NRIDA's or

CNRCLD'smeetingto vote on theinducementof the Project. Completed applications
shouldbe submittedto NRIDA/CNRCLD staffno later thanthirty (30) daysprior to
such date.

Please respond to all questions in this Application for Financial Assistance (the "Application")
by, as appropriate:
. Fillingm Blanks;
. Checkingthe ApplicableTerm(s);
. Attaching Additional Text (with notation m Application such as "see Schedule C, Item #1,
etc... ); or

. Writing"N/A",signifying"NotApplicable".

All attachments responsive to questions found in this Application should be clearly labeled

and attached to the Application. If more space than allotted on this application fonn is
needed in responding to any specific question, please include your response as an

attachment to this application. If an estimate is given, enter "EST" aflter the figure. If not
submitted by email, one signed original and one photocopy of the Application (including

all attachments) must be submitted. A non-refundable application fee, as noted in Schedule
A, is required at the time of submission of this application to the New Rochelle Industrial
Development Agency (the "Agency").

At the time ofinducement, TransactionCounselmay require a depositwhichwill be applied
to fees incurred and/or actual out-of-pocket disbursements made during the inducement
and negotiation processes, and will be reflected on their final statement at closing.

Acceptance of this Application for consideration does not constitute a commitment on

the part oftheNRIDAorCNRCLD to undertake the proposed Project, to grant
any Financial Assistance with respect to the proposed Project or to enter into any

negotiations with respect to the proposed Project.

Infonnationprovidedherein will be posted on the NRIDAandCNRCU)website and maybe
subject to disclosure for those requesting it under the New York Freedom of Infonnation
Law (New York Public Officers Law § 84 et seq. ) ("FOIL"). If the Applicant believes that

a portion of the material submitted with this Application is protected from disclosure under
FOE., the Applicant should mark the applicable section(s) or page(s) as "confidential" and

state the applicable exemption to disclosure under FOIL. However, regardless of such

designation by the Applicant, the detemiination as to whether such information is
disclosable under FOIL will be made bytheNRIDA and/or CNRCLDin
accordancewith applicablelaw.

CompanyName: MonarchDevelopment CompanyJV,LLC Owner: To-Be-FormedEntity
CompanyAddress:
(incl. phone and email)

DBA:

SeniorDecisionMaker and CompanyAttorney Contact

SIC/NAICS#:

1359HooksettRd, Hooksett, NH 03106 (917)596-9291;
mglynn@monarchcommunities.com

Info: (incl. phone and email)

Michael GIyrm, Vice President, Monarch Communities,

(917) 596-9291;mglynn@monarchcommunities.com

DavidSteinmetz,Esq.,Zarin& Steinmetz,(914)682-7800;dsteimnetz@zarin-steinmetz.com 85-2048518 MonarchDCV. Co. JVLLC)
Project Type:
a New Development
D Rehab
D Commercial

D Industrial

a Refinance

a Retail

a Housing: a Senior a Affordable a Market Rate

a Public Use

Address:

11 Mill Road,NewRochelle,NewYork 10804(the "Property")
See Exhibit I Attached

(Please attach a map highlighting the location ofthe project.)

Tax Map #:

7-3180-0001
Rl-20 (One-Family Residence Zone); SC (Senior Citizen Zone)

Detailed Statement describingproject (including, but not limited to, land acquisition,
construction of manufacturing facility, number of stories, total square footage- including
allocation of square footage based on use in mixed use projects, unit mix-for residential
rental projects), etc.):
SeeExhibitII, Item 1

61, 467 GSF (incl. private rooms, common spaces, mechanical/

Total RentableSquareFeet: serviceareaandbackofhouse
Property and Building Size of Completed Project:

3. 47 Acres; 61, 467 gross sq. footage

UniformJointApplicationandProjectEvaluationCriteria

K! Sales Tax Exemption

D Indusfaial Revenue Bonds

is Mortgage Recording Tax

Exemption s RealPropertyTax Exemption/ Paymentin LieuofTaxes(PK.OT)

D Job Creation

a Job Retention

a
a
D
D
a

CommunityDevelopment
Quality of Life
RegionallySignificant
Development that will attract other investment
Housing in downtown and/or Affordable units

Year business was established:

2020

Authorized to do Business in NewYork if Foreign Company: YCSD NOB
a PlaceBusinessEstablished: NewHampshire

Submission of Three (3) Most Recent Annual Reports: Yesa Noa

*See Exhibit 4 Under

Separate Cover*

Statement and Status of Past Government Incentives Received Including from the
NRIDA and/or CNRCLD, if Applicable:
N/A

Monarch Development Company JVLLC ("Monarch ") is the contract-vendeefor the Property. PROCON
LLCwill be the design-builder of the Project and is an affiliate of Monarch.
The Property itselfwill be ownedby a to-be-formedspecialpurpose entity controlled by Monarch. This to-be-

formed specialpurpose entity is to beregisteredto do businessin the Stateof NewYork.

Uniform JointApplication andProject Evaluation Criteria

Form of Business Entity:
a Publicly-held Corporation
a Privately-held Corporation
s LimitedLiabilityCompany/Partnership
a Sole Proprietorship
D 501 (C) (3) or other Not For Profit Corporation

Intended Use of Facility:
a manufacturing
a industrial

a recreation

a data process

D trammg
r, explam:

a warehousing

a research
a retail
D other

D offices
H residential

N/A

Number of Existing Employees at Project Site:

0

Describe Green Building Technologies Intended for Facility: Describe green
technologiesthat will be incorporated into the project constmction/renovations m additionto

the applicant's required compliance with energy efificient standards (Energy Star) in
equipment and lighting. If the applicant has elected not to incorporate Green Building
technologies into the project scope, please explain the basis for such decision.
SeeExhibitH, Item 2

Proposed Construction Start and Completion Dates:
Start-Ql 2021; Completion Q3 2022 (15-18 months)

ExpectedDate of Occupancy:
Q3 - 2022

D Ifmulti-phased:
a. Total number ofphases anticipated:
b. Anticipated date of commencement phase:_month_year
(includmg demolition)
c. Approximate completion date offmal phase:_month

year

d. Is phase 1 functionallydependenton subsequentphases? Yesa

Non

Uniform JomtApplicationandProjectEvaluationCriteria
Environmental Review: Has the required environmental review under the State
Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQRA.) been completed? Yesia Noa
See Exhibit ffl

If yes, please attach all documentation (e. g. environmental assessment form, environmental
impact statement, findings and determinations of lead agency, to the extent applicable).
NameofProject Architect/Engineer/Contractor(if known):
SeeExhibitH, Item 3

Project Team Background Please attach the followin ): *SeeExhibit n, items 4-7*
. If applicant is a developer and project is to be non-owner occupied, composition of
.
.

.

.

applicant'scurrentreal estateportfolio as ofthe time ofapplication(includingtype of
project andnumberofsquarefeet or units ownedand/ormanaged,ifresidential).

A copy of all fhird-party commitments to provide financing (debt and/or equity) for
the project; if none, two (2) bank references for the applicant and each financial
equitypartner/member/shareholder/prmcipalofthe applicant.
If the applicant is an operating company intending to occupy and operate from the
project, fmancial statements for the past (3) three years prior to the time of
application from applicant and each participating principal, partner or co-venturer,
that includes the value of assets each participant would contribute to the proposing
entity and verifications that such assets are available. The financial statement may
also include any additional information that will be useful in evaluatuig the
applicant's financial reliability and past ability to finance projects. (If audited
financial statements are not available, please provide certified fmancial statements.
All statements, audited or certified, should be in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles consistently applied).
For applicant (including any partner/member/shareholder/prmcipal of, or co-venturer
with, the applicant) and each member of the project team (e. g. architect, engineer,
contractor, constinction manager) a certified statement regarding any debarments,
suspensions, bankmptcy or loan defaults on real estate development projects and/or
government contracts.

For applicant (including any partner/member/shareholder/principal of, or co-venturer
with, the applicant) a certified statement that all taxes, levies and assessments due and
payable to the City of New Rochelle, the City of New Rochelle School District and
the CoimtyofWestchester are paid m full.

Financial Information Please attach the followin :

*SeeExhibitIV, Including

Items Under Separate Cover*

A detailed statement describing the expected equity requirements and anticipated sources of
working capital and anticipated sources for fmancmg the project, including consQ^ction that
detail:

.
.

.

Existing county, city, school taxes (from Assessor's Office)
Estimated taxes after improvements (from Assessor)
Sources and Uses

UniformJointApplicationandProjectEvaluationCriteria
o

Itemized by source and amount of all proposed sources of funds to pay all
project costs (this must include the amount of cash eqiiity to be invested
by the applicant (including equity attributed to grants/tax credits) and the

amount to be borrowed, including bank financing and any tax-exempt

o

and/or taxable bond fmancing)
Terms and conditions for all sources (e. g., affordablehousingterms by
lender, if any)

10-15-20-30-yearoperating-pro-fonna(use# of yearsper length ofrequested
PILOT)

Budget/Incomeand ExpenseStatemenVRentRoll
o Detailed development (hard and soft costs) budget (this must also include
all capital costs including costs ofreal property and equipment acquisition,
building construction or reconstmction costs, including those financed
from private sources, and an estimate of the percentage of costs fmanced
from public sector sources, including the sum total of all state and federal
grants and tax credits)
o

o
o
o

Constmction timeline

Detailedoperatingbudget
Income and expense statement
Projectedrent roll

UniformJointApplicationandProjectEvaluationCriteria

Current Real Property Tax Assessment (land and total) of Project Location:

$

$56, 000

Projected Real Property Tax Assessment of Completed Project (apply existing

equalizationrate to value) withoutPILOTBeneHt: $ $416 087.80

Requested Duration of Property Tax Exemption:

10

years.

Proposed PILOTSchedule:
PILOT

Year

%

Payment

Total

PILOT

Full Tax

Payment

w/o

Net

Exemption

PILOT

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

TOTAL

90
80
60
50
50
50

50
50

$374,479
$392,264
$355,653
$317,420

$277,516
$235,889
$240, 606

$245,419

$250, 327
$255,224

$416, 088
$435, 849
^444, 566
$453, 458

462,527

$471, 777

$481,213

$490, 837
$500, 654
$510,667

$41,609
$43, 585

$88,913
$136,037
$185,011
$235, 889

$240,606
$245,419
$250, 327

$255,334

2,944,908 4, 667, 637

roA PILOT Benefit: NRIDA staff will evaluate the amount of PILOT benefit requested
based on estimated Project Costs as contained herein and anticipated tax rates and assessed
valuation, including the annual PILOTbenefit abatement amount for each year of the PILOT
and the sum total ofPD..OT benefit abatement amount for the term of the PILOT.

UniformJointApplicationandProjectEvaluationCriteria
Sales and Use Tax Exemption Benefit: fNOTE: as of the date of this Application the sales
anduse tax rate in the City ofNew Rochelle is 8.375%):

Estimated Total Project Cost: $ ^,713, 89-7
EstimatedValueof SalesTax Exemptionfor BuUdingMaterials' Cost (FacUity

Construction): $ 701'354

Estimated Sales Tax Exemption for Fixtures and Equipment:
$ 96, 597

EstimatedDurationof SalesTax Exemption:

14-l8Months

Mort a e Recordin Tax Exem tion Benefit- fNOTE: as of the date of this Application the
mortgage recording tax rate in the County of Westchester is 1.30% of the principal amount of the
mortgage, but the maximum amount of mortgage recording tax exemption that the NRIDA can

provide is 1.00%t:

EstimatedValueof MortgageRecordingTax Exemption: $ 194,580
Industrial Revenue Bonds BeneHt:

D

EEIBinducement amount, if requested: N/A

Percentase of Project Costs financed from PuIrfi^JSector Sources:
N/A

NRIDA/CNRCLD staff will calculate the percentage of Project Costs financed from

Public Sector sources based upon Sources and Uses as depicted above under the heading
"Required FinancialInfonnation"ofthis Application.

UniformJointAppIicationandProject EvaluationCriteria

NOTE: It is the policy of the NRIDAand the CNRCLDto encourage, where feasible, the use of local labor
and the payment of the area standard wage during construction of projects. In addition, the NRIDA and
the CNRCLD have adopted the New Rochelle Economic Opportunity and Nondiscrimination Policy which is
applicable to all projects receiving financial assistance from the NRIDA and/or the CNRCLDfrom and after
the adoption of that policy.

un-ent # ofjobs at FINANCIAL
SSISTANCE IS
roposed project
RANTEDocation or to be
elocated to project roject the number
ocation
f FTE and PTEjobs
o be RETAINED

ull time

N/A

( TE)

art Time

PTE)

FINANCIAL
SSISTANCE IS
RANTED roject the number
f FTE and PTE

stimate number of
esidents ofthe Labor
arket Area in which

64

64

64

64

he Project is located
hat will fill the FTE
'obs to be
dPTEjobstobe
REATEDupon
reated upon THREE
HREEYears after ears after Project
reject co letion "ompletion

N/A

otal

Estimated Number of Construction Jobs to be Created as a Result ofthis Project:
300

** For purposes of this question, please estimate the number of FTE and PTE jobs that will be filled, as
indicated in the third column, by residents of the Labor Market Region, in the fourth column. The Labor
Market Region includes the Bronx, Westchester, Rockland, Putnam, Dutchess andUlster counties.
Salarv and Frinee Benefits for Jobs to be Retained and/or Created:

Categoryof
obs to be
etainedand

Created

verage
ualized
stimatedAnnual SalaryRange
alaryofJobsto f Jobsto be

e Created

reated

verage
verage Fringe
stimated Annual enefits or Range of
SalaryofJobsto ringe Benefits
e Retained

$110K-$180K

N/A

$20,000

$60K-85K

N/A

$15, 000

dmmistrative 3

$40K-$48K

N/A

$15,000

reduction

$40K-$48K

N/A

$15, 000

anagement 2

rofessional

13

46

8

Uniform JomtA

ependent

lication and Pro'ect Evaluation Criteria

ontractor
er

SeeExhibitII, Item 8 attached
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UniformJointApplicationandProjectEvaluationCriteria

The NRIDA is required by state law to make a detemunation that, if completion of a Project
benefiting from NRIDA Financial Assistance results in the removal of an industrial
or manufacturing plant of the project occupant from one area of the state to another area of

the state or in the abandonment of one or more plants or facilities of the project occupant
located within the state, NRIDA Financial Assistance is required to prevent the project
occupant from relocatingout of the state, or is reasonablynecessaryto preserve the project
occupant's competitive position in its respective industry.

Will the Project result in the removal of an industrial or manufacturing plant of the
Project occupantfrom one area of the state to another area of the state?
I Yes or Htl No
Will the Project result in the abandonment of one or more plants or facilities of the
Project occupantlocated within the state?
Yes or 1^1 No

If Yes to either question, explain how, notwithstanding the aforementioned closing or
activity reduction, the NMDA's Financial Assistance is required to prevent the Project

from relocating out of the State, or is reasonably necessary to preserve the Project
occupant's competitive position in its respective industry:
N/A

10

UniformJointApplicationandProjectEvaluationCriteria
Please confirm by checking the box, below, if it is likely that the Project would be
undertaken without Financial Assistance from the NMDA?
Yes or

No

If the Project could be undertaken without Financial Assistance provided by the
N RIDA, then provide a statement in the space provided below indicating why the
Project should be undertaken by the NMDA: N/A'

The Applicant understands and agrees with the NMDA and the CNRCLD (hereinafter,
the "Agency")as follows:
is Job Listin s: In accordance with Section 858-b (2) of the New York General Municipal
Law, the Applicant understands and agrees that, if the Project receives Financial Assistance
from the Agency, except as otherwise provided by collective bargaining agreements, new
employment opportunities created as a result of the Project will be listed with the New York
State Department of Labor Community Services Division (the "DOL") and with the
administrative entity (collectively with the DOL, the "JTPA Entities") of the service delivery
area created by the federal job training partnership act (Public Law 97-300) ("JTPA") in
which the Project is located.
B First Consideration for Em lo ent: In accordance with Section 858-b (2) of the New
York General Municipal Law, the Applicant imderstands and agrees that, if the Project
receives any Financial Assistance from the Agency, except otherwise provided by collective
bargaining agreements, where practicable, the Applicant will first consider persons eligible to
participate in JTPA programs who shall be referred by the JTPA Entities for new
employment opportunities created as a result ofthe Project.
s Annual Sales Tax Filin s: In accordance with Section 874(8) of the New York General
Municipal Law, the Applicant understands and agrees that, if fhe project receives any sales
tax exemptions as part of the Financial Assistance from the Agency, in accordance with
Section 874(8) of the General Mujaicipal Law the Applicant shall file, or cause to be filed,
with the New York State Department of Taxation and Finance, the Annual form prescribed

by the Department of Taxation and Finance, describingthe value of all sales tax exemptions
claimed by the Applicant and all consultants or subcontractors retained by the Applicant.

si Annual Employment Reports: The Applicant understands and agrees that, if the Project
receives any Financial Assistance from the Agency, the Applicant shaU file, or cause to be
11

UniformJointAppIicationandProjectEvaluationCriteria
filed, with the Agencyon an annual basis, reports regardingthe number ofpeople employed
at the project site.

s Corn liance with N.Y. GML Sec. 862 1 : Applicant understands and agrees that the
provisions of Section 862(1) of the New York General Municipal Law, as provided below,
will not be violated if Financial Assistance is provided for the proposed Project:
§ 862. Restiictions on funds of the agency. (1) No funds of the agency shall be used in
respect of any project if the completion thereof would result in the removal of an industtial or
manufacturing plant of the project occupant from one area of the state to another area of the

state or in the abandomnentofone or more plants or facilities ofthe project occupantlocated

within the state, provided, however, that neither resfaiction shall apply if the agency shall

determine on the basis ofthe applicationbefore it that the project is reasonablynecessaryto

discourage the project occupant from removing such other plant or facility to a location
outside the state or is reasonably necessary to preserve the competitive position of the
project occupant m its respective indusfay.

a Corn liance with A licable Laws: The Applicant confirms and acknowledges that the
owner, occupant, or operator receiving Financial Assistance for the proposed Project is in
substantial compliance with applicable local, state and federal tax, worker protection and
enviromnental laws, mles andregulations.

is False and Misleadin Information: The Applicant confirms and acknowledges that the

submission of any knowingly false or knowingly misleading infonnation may lead to the
immediate tennination of any Financial Assistance and the reimbursement of an amount
equal to all or part of any tax exemption claimed by reason of the Agency's involvement the
Project.

is Absence of Conflicts of Interests: The Applicant has received from the Agency a list of
the members, officers and employees of the Agency. No member, officers or employees of
the Agency has an interest, whether direct or indirect, in any transaction contemplated by this
Application, except as herein descnbed:
N/A

B Reca hu-e: Should the Applicant not expend as project or hire as presented, the Agency
mayview such infonnation/status as failingto meet the establishedstandardsof econoinic
performance. In such events, some or all of the benefits taken by the Applicant will be
subject to recapture.

12

UniformJdntAppIicationandProjectEvaluationCriteria

STATE OFNEWYORK )
COUNTY OFWESTCJIESTER
) ss.:

<.^

^. "T'Ce-'^?^

1. That

I

beingfirstdulysworn,deposesandsays:

am the ^. ^i-i. -y. A Or .i.c/" (Corporate

Office)

of

/i/^./iA/-^^t}?v<'^. ^^4-<^^ , ^ -Sv LL. .(Applicant) and that I am duly authorized on
behalfofthe App ican to bind the Applicant.

2. That I have read the attached Application, I know the contents thereof, and that to
the best of my knowledge and belief, this Applicatio nd the contents of this
Application aretrue, accurate and complete.
^.

--^i. -k^

(Signature of Officer)

Subscribedandaffinnedto me underpenaltiesofperjury

this^fLday ofAb/emJoeT .:
otary Public)

TRACYA. RUSSO
p'ublTc.&tateofNewYork
No:bl'RU6364241,

Qualified'inWestcheste^C^t
Commission Expires 9/11/2G
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UniformJomtApplicationandProjectEvaluationCriteria

Descriptionto addressone or more ofthe following concepts:
(a) The economic need for the City ofNew Rochelle to have the applicant remain in or
locate within the City;
(b) The economic, charitable, cultural or other contribution that the applicant will
provide to the City and its residents if the application is granted;
(c) The extent to which receiving NRIDA or CNRCLD benefits adds to the
viabilityofthe applicant concerninganyactivities withinthe City;
(d) The extent to which granting the application will improve the quality of life to
residents in the City;
(e) The extent to which granting the application will complement existing business
development in the City, includingrevenueproduction andrevitalizationmetrics; and
(f) Projected growth m the City based on econometric or other professional standard
model for economic impact.

14

Uniform JointApplication and Project Kvaluadon Criteria
Backcround. Credit and Lititrat'ion Review Aiithorixation Form

I give, Ctxisent and aulhori/.e lo the New Rochcllc Iniliistriiil Duvclopmuiit Agency
and/or the City of New Rochclle Corporation for l,ocal Devclopmunl, including (heir
respective officers, directors, affiliates, agents and rcpru.scnlativcs (collectively, the
"Agctiuy") (lie riglit to coiilact and obtain intbnnalion from all references, crctlit reporting
compaiiies, fiiiancial institiitions,governmental agenciesor departiiiciits, and otheragcticics

regarding my creditwortliincss and backgroiiiid and to otherwise vcriry (lie accuracy of the
information that I have provided in my application or other iiilbnnatioii which I have
provided to the Agcticy for the purpose of applyiiig for iinancial assistance. In cotincction

witli my applicationfor financialassistancewith tlie Agency, I undcrsttiiict tliat invc.stigativc

background inquiries inay be requested and obtained, inuliiding credit anti criminal
backyrouiul history infonnation. I hereby release from liability tliu Aguiicy aiid its agciits,
employees and representatives for seeking, gathering, and usiiig siich iiifonnatioii aiid all
otlier persons, corporatioiis, or organizations for funiisliiiig sucli inftirniation.

I sliall cooperate with the reasonable requests made by tlie Agency in coniiection with
obtaining and conipleting the background, credit and litigation review process reCcrencccl
licrcin. I agree to bu responsible for the cost of such background, credit and litigation review
and agree It) ruimbursicthy Agency lor siich uxpcnsy.s.
1'his authoriy.ation shall be perpetual aiid shall remain in Izill Coruc and uffcct unless

rcvt»kcd by inc in writing to the Agency. My revocation shall nut aH'cct in aiiy way or
nianiicr aiiy activities of the Agciicy in accordance witli thiK aiitliuri/. ation that occur or in
process oil or before the date that (lie Agency receives my written notice of revocation of'this

authori/. atiun.

('^ ^
Date

Signature

/?<a£)(?-<^.0 A^ .~7i^rT£'<5
Print Name

15
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UniformJointAppIicationandProjectEvaluationCriteria
Application Agreement
In consideration ofthe NRIDA and/or the CNRCLD reviewing this application, applicant
hereby releases New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency and the City of New
Rocheile Corporation for Local Development, and the members, officers, servants,
agents and employees respectively thereof (collectively, the "Agency") from any
claims, and agrees that the Agency shall not be liable for and agrees to indemnify,
defend and hold the Agencyharmless from and againstanyand all liabilityarisingfrom

any acts or omissions of the Agency by reason of (A) the Agency's examination and
processing of, and action pursuant to or upon, the attached Application, regardless of

whether or not the Application or the Project described therein or the tax exemptions
and other assistancerequested therein are favorably acted upon by the Agency, (B) the
Agency's acquisition, construction and/or installation of the Project described therein
and (C) anyfurther action taken or expenses incurred bythe Agencywith respect to the
project; including without limiting the generality of the foregoing, all causes of action,
ail attorneys' and consultants fees and any other expense incurred which may arise.

If, for any reason, the Applicant fails to conclude or consummate necessary
negotiations, or fails, within a reasonableor specified period of time, to talw reasonable,

proper or requested action, or wifhdraws, abandons, cancels or neglects the
Application, or if the Agency or the Applicant are unable to reach final agreement with
the respect to the Project, then, in the event, upon presentation of an invoice itemizing
the same, die Applicant shall pay to tile Agency, its agents or assigns, all costs incurred

by the Agency in the processing ofthe Application, includingattorneys' and consultants
fees, if any.

^^. ^.f^- bc.v-c^ vwey^ <<7.^, ^^^ 3"(/ t"^<(Appl- t)
_ I

By,

Name:
Title:

Swornto before me this

ti^-

dayof(^e(»ll>ec2020.
^

Not

ublic
TRACYA. RUSSO

Notary Public, State of NewYork
N0. 01RUS364241

Qualifiedin WestchesterCountv
Commission Expires 9/11,20 H
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New Rochelle Industrial Develo mentA enc /Ci

ofNewRochelle

Cor oration for Local Develo ment Fee Structure
Application Fee:

$600

Public Heanng Notification Fee:

$150-250(est.)

Annual Complianceprocessingfee:

$1500

.

Confirmation of insurance

.
.
.
.

CompliancewithPILOTpayments (if applicable)
Sales tax exemptionreporting
Job status - # ofjobs created, retained
Bond status (if applicable)

Administrative Closing Fee(s):

Taxable/TaxExempt Bond and StraightLeaseTransactions

Sliding Scale:

.

.

1/2 Of 1 % of total project costs on the first $10 million

i4 of 1%oftotal project costs in excessof$10million

MISCELLANEOUSFEES:
TYPE

MINIMUM AMOUNT

Document Processing

$750.00-$1,500.00

Extension of Inducement

$250.00

Amendments, waivers,

$500.00

assignments, leases and subleases, etc.*

Consent, 2ndMortgages and other

Set by Board on a case to

Financings

casebasis

Refinancing of Bonds*

I/, nf 1 O/. r»f Aa rtll+o+anrll

applicable Administrative Closing Fee as
scheduled above for new money
Assumption of Outstanding Bonds*

Termination Fee

1/8 of 1% ofthe outstanding
bonds plus the applicable
Administrative Fee Closing as
Scheduled above for new money
$500. 00

EXPENSES:
All expenses incurred by NRIDA and/or CNRCLD (i. e., notices, court recorders, meeting rooms, etc. ) shall be

for the account ofthe applicant. All underwriting, tmstee, legal and other expenses for the issuing ofthe

bonds, notes, or straight leases shall be for the account of the applicant. Each transaction is reviewed for its

complexityandthese feesare subjectto an adjustmentat the discretionofNRIDAand/orCNRCLD.

10/17/2018
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EXfflBIT I

Tax Parcel Maps
Address: 11 Mill Rd

Print Key: 7-3180-0001
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This tax parcel map is provided as a public service to WestchesterCounty residents for general
information and planning purposes only, and should not be relied upon as a sole informational source.
The County of Westchester hereby disclaims any liability from the use of this GIS mapping system by
any person or entity. Tax parcel boundaries represent approximate property line location and should
NOT be interpreted as or used in lieu of a survey or property boundary description. Property
descriptions must be obtained from surveys or deeds. For more information please contact the

assessor's office of the municipality.

https://giswww.westchestergov.com/taxmaps/layout.aspx?r=NER143140
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EXHIBIT II
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
NRIDA UNIFORM JOINT APPLICATION AND PROJECT CRITEMA
MONARCH DEVELOPMENT COMPANY JV LLC
1. Pro'ectDescri tion

With the assistance of the New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency (or "NRIDA"),
Monarch Development Company JV LLC (the "Applicant") stands ready to convert the
property previously known as Cooper' s Comers nursery andgarden center at 11 Mill Road,

NewRochelle,NY (Section/Block/Lot7-3180-0001,the "Property")into a state-of-the-art
72-unit assisted living residence ("Senior Residence" or "Project") for individuals in need
of assistance with activities ofdaily living, with a particular focus on seniors with memoryrelated challenges. The Project will restore harmony to the surrounding commimity by
returning the Property to residential use, fulfill the general purpose and intent of the City
ofNew Rochelle Zoning Ordinance in the applicable Senior Citizen Distaict (Section 33185), andprovide a muchneededseniorhousing option in New Rochelle.

The Property consists of approximately 3. 47 acres and is located on the outskirts of a
residential district at the intersection ofMill Road, NorthAvenue, andWihnotRoad. The
Property is in the Rl-20 single-family residential district with a Senior Citizen District
Overlay and was previously used as a commercial garden center as a pre-existing, legal
nonconfonning use. To the west of the Property is the Hutohinson River Parkway, to the
east is the luxury, gated, age-restricted Kensington Woods community, and across the street

aretwo largereligiouscenters. In connectionwiththe Project, theApplicantis improving

the Mill Road/North Avenue intersection to allow for pedestrian crossing along all three
legs of the intersection, among other improvements, and is providing an art betterment,
pursuant to NewRochelle ZoningCode Section 332-120. 1.

This Application is being made by Monarch Development Company JVLLC - a verticallyintegrated senior housing developer and operator with award-wiiming affiliates in designbuild and investing. The boutique size of the proposed Senior Residence allows for the
"small house" approach ofmemory care, providing a safe and secure home and customized
services for its residents.

The Senior Residence will be approximately 61, 500 gross square feet, with two floors and
a lower level service area. All required land use and zoning approvals for the Project have
been obtained, and the Project is projected to be completed in 14 to 18 months after a
Building Pennit is issued.

2. Green Buildin

Technolo ies

The Applicant has included stonnwater planters, a subsurface infiltration system, and

porous paving within the proposed parking areas and sidewalks to enhance stormwater
quality andreduce runoff.

The Project will utilize some of the sustainable features included in LEED-certified

buildings.Amongthe features anticipatedto be incorporatedinto the Project's designand
construction are as follows:

1. Sustainable Sites: reuse of an undemtilized property, alternative transportation,
stormwater quality control, a roof designed to reduce heat island effect, and reduction
oflight pollution.

2. WaterEfficienc : plant water efficient landscaping, and water use reduction through
low flow fixtures.

3. Ener and Atmos here: optimizing energy performance.
4. Materials and Resources: storage and collection of recyclables, constmction waste
management, and use of materials with recycled content and regional materials.
5. Indoor Enviromnental ualit : control enviromnental tobacco smoke, use of low
emitting materials, and controllability ofheating and lighting systems.
6. Innovation and Desi n Process: specify LED lighting, create active/healthy living
activities. Green Housekeeping contract with an appropriate cleaning company, and
implement healthy site and pest management practices.

7. Re ional Priori
performance.

Credits: storm water quality control, and optimize energy

Inadditiontotheabovefeatures,theProjectwill incorporateselectedfeaturesoftheWELL
Building Standard. Among the features anticipated to be incorporated into the Project's
design are as follows:

1. Fundamental Air uali : Smoke-Free Environment, Ventilation Effectiveness,
Fundamental Water Quality, and Water Contaminants.

2. Nourishment: Fmit andVegetableAvailability, andNutritionalTransparency.

3. Light: Light Exposure and Education, Visual Lighting Design, and access to
appropriate levels oflight in the indoor environment.

4. Movement: Active BuildingsandCommunities, andVisualandPhysicalErgonomics.
5. Thermal Comfort: Thermal Performance.

6. Materials: Prohibituse of asbestos, mercury, lead andother hazardousmaterials.

7. Mind: Commit to mental health promotion; promote mental health literacy; provide
access to nahire through numerous pathways through the garden and exposure to
natural elements insidethebuilding,throughtheuse ofa greenwall.

8. Communi : Promote health and wellness education.

3. Pro'ect Architect En ineer & Contractor

Project Architect:
Erik Anderson, AIA

JAL Architecture and Engineering, P.C.
1359 Hooksett Road
Hooksett, NH

phone: (603) 518-2258

e-mail: eanderson@jalarcheng. com

Project Engineer:
Diego Villareale, PE
JMC PlanningEngineeringLandscapeArchitecture & LandSurveying, PLLC
120 BedfordRoad
Armonk, NY 10504

phone: 914-273-5225

e-mail: dvillareale@jmcpllc. com

Project Contractor:
Chris Alvino

PROCON LLC
1359HooksettRoad

Hooksett, NH03106

phone: (603) 518-2258

e-mail: calvino@proconmc. com

4. Pro'ect Team

The Applicant is Monarch Development Company JV LLC ("Monarch"). The Project's
design-builder, PROCON LLC, is an affiliated company of Monarch.
The Property itself will be owned by a to-be-formed special purpose entity controlled by
Monarch. This to-be-formed specialpurpose entity is to be registeredto do business in the
State of New York.

Monarch (www. monarchcommunities. com)
Monarch develops, operates, design-builds (with its affiliate, PROCON LLC), and owns
senior living communities. Its vertical integration is unprecedented in the senior housing
industry. Monarch is a new senior housing brand founded by a group of industry veterans
with decades of experience who are passionate about bringing innovation to the industry.
Prior to this venture. Monarch's leaderships' experience included three different senior
housing brands and overseeing the development, design, and operations in over 30 senior
living properties across eight states and approximately 4, 000 units.

PROCONLLC www. roconmc. com

PROCONLLCis an 85-yearold family-owneddesign-buildfirm withdeepexperiencein
the hospitality and senior housingbusiness. PROCONLLC hasbeen active over the last
decade designing and building numerous senior living properties across the Northeast,
including in New York. Below is a sample of recognitions PROCON LLC has received
over the past year.
Business NH Magazine

2020 Best Companies to Work For

Award

Mixed-Use Development, Somerville, MA

2019 ABC NHA^T Excellence
2019 ABC NH/VT Excellence

Award

2019 ABC NH/VT Excellence

Award

2019ABC NH/VT SafetyAward
2019ABC NHA^T SafetyAward

Excellence - Design-Buildfor Assembly Row
Excellence- Industrial/Manufacturingfor Rand-

Whitney, Worcester, MA

Merit - Design-Buildfor Pro StarAviation hlangar,
Londonderry, Nhl

Most Creative Construction SafetyAward

200, 000 Personnel Hours

Second Place Construction Safety Award

200, 000-300, 000 Personnel Hours

5. Bank References

PHILIP C. COHEN
Senior Vice President, Commercial Real Estate
325 State Sta-eet | Portsmouth, NH

phone: 603. 334. 6705

mobile: 603. 767. 1395
Corey Rosenfield
M&T Bank
VicePresident, New EnglandCommercial Real Estate
280 Congress St. Suite 1300 | Boston, MA 02210

phone: 617. 457. 2017

mobile: 617. 549. 4569

e-mail: crosenfield@mtb.com

6. Statement of No Debarroents

Neither the Applicant nor any owner or cun-ent employee of Applicant or its sponsor

members havingmanagementcontrol hashadany suspensions,debarments,or bankruptcy
on anyreal estatedevelopmentprojects and/orgovernmentcontracts.
MONARCHDEVELOPMENTCOMPANY
JV, LLC

- ^-^c/^f.. t^u-

B

Name: ^^. f-t^ A^. ~T&£T ty'
Sworn to before me this

^.dayofNovember, 2020

^ A l^^f
Ill
Notary Public

Title: /!^TM^/Z^6 v^iCi. ^..

TRACYA. RUSSO
Notary Public, State of NewYork
N0. 01RUS364241
Qualified in Westchester County
Commission Expires 9/11/20_

7. Statement Re ardin Taxes

All taxes, levies, andassessments currently due andpayable to the City ofNew Kochelle,

the City ofNew Rochelle School District, andthe County ofWestchesterarepaid in full
for thepropertieswhicharethe subjectofthis application.
MONARCHDEVELOPMENTCOMPANY
F^, LLC

By:

-^

Name: 4/ob/2r^ Mr^£Tt^'
Title: ^.. 7-+fc,e^^-^> ^^i^siL,

Sworn to before me this

Y^day ofNovember, 2020

'T^r^A. (2g^^3-_
^Notary Public

TRACY A. RUSSO
Notary Public, State of NewYork

No7bTRU6364241~

Qualified in Westchester Count

Commission Expires9/11/20^

8. Need for Incentives

The Applicant is requesting approximately $797,951 in Sales Tax Exemption ($701,354
for BuildingsMaterials' Cost and$96,597 forFixturesandEquipment) andapproximately
$194, 580 for the Mortgage Recording Tax Exemption. In addition, the Project seeks a
PILOT with net benefits of $2, 944, 908 over 10 years. The Applicant needs financial
assistanceto meet certainthresholdsto ensuretheProject attracts adequatefmaacing. It is
noted that the group that previously appeared before the NRIDA (applicant ND

Acquisitions, LLC) was not granted the benefits that would have allowed for investment

thresholdsto be met andsubsequentlydecidedto no longerpursuethe Project.

The seniorhousing industry hasshifted significantly sincethis Project beganthepermitting
process in 2016 and first appeared before the NRIDA. There are new public health
standards that impact design and staffing, which have significant benefits but also

additional costs. Furthermore, construction loan financing has become more challenging
and terminal cap rates have increased, thereby reducing the projected end-value of the
property. In addition, the Applicant intends to go beyond even the latest standards by
pursuinga WELLBuildingCertification, asdescribedintheGreenBuildingTechnologies
Section above.

This Project's attainment ofNRIDA benefits is necessary for the Project to attract the

equity, mezzanine, and construction loan financing necessary to start construction and
bring the Project to success.

9. Wh should the Pro'ect be Undertaken b the A enc

The Applicant's leadership and affiliated companies have the development, design,

construction, operational, and long-tenn ownership experience that sets it apart in the
senior living industry in its ability to deliver a successful project. With this vertical
integration, the Applicant can work seamlessly and has every incentive to hold each
stakeholder accountable and strive for excellence.

The end-product will be a stunning seniorliving residence incorporating themost advanced
health andwellness designandoperations andwill deliver significanteconomicbenefits.
The Senior Residence will generate approximately 300 construction jobs over the yearplus biiilding period; permanentjobs generation will be roughly 64 full-time equivalent

jobs paying $3. 5 million in annual salary and benefits. In addition, there will be an

estimated $150,000 spent on local goods and services. The Senior Residence will be a
significantpropertytaxproduceroverthelong-tennandhaveminimalneedsformunicipal
services, particularly becausethere will be no school children added.

The Project is consistent with the New Rochelle Comprehensive Plan's overall objective
to encourage a "balanced variety of housing types, sizes and densities, consistent with the
character of existing neighborhoods. " See Comprehensive Plan, p. 59. The Project also
serves the identified need m the Zoning Code to provide proper multi-family housing to
the City's senior citizens. See Zoning Code § 331-85. The need for senior housing in New
Rochelle is especially salient as the population of seniors aged 75 and older in the City and
its surrounding area is projected to drastically increase with the aging "baby boom"
generation in the coming years, far surpassing the region's current supply of senior
housing.
The Applicant looks forward to working in full cooperation with the NRIDA to complete
this Project, which will serve as a great benefit to the New Rochelle community, both
economically and socially
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RESOLUTION NO. 102-2019

11 Mill Road, Block 3180, Lot 1

WHEREAS'.an,applIcationhasb®en.filedbyN_DAcquisitions, LLC.,forsiteplanapprovaltoconstructa 64
unitassistedfh/ingresidenceat11MillRoad(Block3180,Lot1)inanR1-20/SCOveriaydistrict7an'd
WHEREA®LK_ha_s.been (teterm!ned that thissrte is not located in a Critical Environmental Area, andisan
Action under the State Environmental Quality Review (SEQRA) process; and

WHEREAS'theNewRocheltePlanningBoarddedareditselfLeadAgencyinconnectionwithallprocessin

jres'. determin»ation®andfindin9s'. to bemad®orconducted withrespect tothe site pfan'submrtted'I
the-appl'cant-. The plannin9 Board took this action pursuant to § 8^1oi7ei/seg,. of'the~'Environmental
Conservation Law and pureuanno the regulations promulgated"by the Nw ^?k State"De'parbnert"^
Conservation spedHcally, 6 NYCRRPart617(SEQRARegulations);and
WHEREAS^the New Rochelle Planning Board has had the opportunity to review this matter on multic

oocasion®lfireton Decemb®r20. 2016, whentheApplicant presented itssfteplan upon a referraf'from the'New
1 CityCoundl inconnection withthe Council's consideration ofzoning'amendmentetooveriavthe'Cit

Senior Citizen Zone onto the site: and

WHEREAS, following the City CounaTs adoption of zoning amendments that enable the project to be

dey®IOPTdon?®site>°"orabout July 10.2017,theapplicant formally appliedto'the Planning Boardfor'Srte
Plan review; and

?fHEREA?'the APPl'ca"tP'^®ntedthesite plantothe Planning BoardatitsJuly25, 2017meetina. atwhich

tim®theplanni"9. Boardalsohelda p. ub!lch®arin9onthesiteplanapplicationandcarefaillyevaiu'aSdthe'site
plan, includingthe project's potential trafficimpacts, whichare low, r'ndudingberause'resfdente'ofthesenio?

residence will not drive; and

WHER^S. at-the. co"clus'°loftheJuly25'2017 meetin9' the planni"9 Board, directedtheapplicantto
providef"rther_analysison traffic'P®d®striansafety.aestheticimpactsandfandscaping.limitingoff^te'ii
?, and noise abatement; and

WHEREAS'thepublich®arin9_onthemattercontinuedatthePlanningBoard'sSeptember26,2017meetir
andfoltowing. H®doiure'_th®planning Board engaged in further ana7ysisofthesrteplanjncIuding', 'but"nSt

t®dto:(othe. trafficanalysis forthe Proi®ct.whichshowedthatthe projectwould not impactthe'leveis'of
service at any ofthe intersections andthat the project is a lowtrafRc generator, (ii) the proposed pedestrian
Res. No. 102-2019
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!T^yf^nf-I?-a?-t^_'nt^ree(?ion of North .Avenu®^ndwilmot Road' ('") aesthetic impacts and landscaping,

induding cross-section drawings prepared at the Planning Board's direction, which showed that'theoroie

W2uid-tetelow. there®,ide"?alarea immediately totheeast;(iv)lighting,includingtheapplicanfs proposedtow
s; (v) noise, indudmg the recessed placement of anyrooftop mechanical equipment, to'avoid

noise impacts; and

--- -,-r.. -.

WHEREAS',base<:!°"Jtsanalysteofth®project.thePlanningBoarddeterminedthatthesiteplandidnothave
2®J^??'al.fo''_®f£l"iflc?.nt. adveree ®rlvlronme"talimpacts'and issued a Negative Declaration pureuantto
SEQRAinconnection withitsapproval ofthesiteplan atits September 26, 2017meeting; and'

WHEREAS,the record ofthe Planning Board's2017 proceedings on this matter are Incorporated infull into
the record ofthe instantapproval; and

!??IS^?/.. ti.ein?fnt.sit®p.lan?l?P.lica^°"'aside fromminorlandscaping improvements, includingalongthe
pro[ed'®_M?1 Road fronta9e by shifting the eastern parking area doser to the building, 'and'the'additJOT~of
westsm side of the residence in ondertobetterdefine this
curb!nsljn th®.®®lyice;area
area. is the
°"

e

site plan asthis Board approved on September 26, 2017: and

-- ~ " ~ ~'~'

same

WHERBAS> th.®.aPPlicant Presented the sfte plan again to the Planning Board at its September 24, 2019
meeting, atwhichtimethePlanningBoardheldanotherpublichearingonthesiteplan;and
WHEREAS"atthea)ncfusion ofth®September24, 2019Meeting, thePlanningBoarddirectedthe i
to update its traffic study; and

WHEREA?:thePlanningBoard,wthinputfromtheCityofNewRochelte'sto^fficengineer,carefullyevaluated
I??^???^tl?ffi?, an?lysis Proyi dfd by the applicant, which reafRrmed the Planning Boanfs'ongina'l'
thatthe project will not have a significant adverse impact onthetrafficoperations inthestudy'area; and

??£R^?; .t.^.?an_nin^?a"?confirms thatthe 8it®Ptancontinues to providesignificantlandscaping to limit
??T!!. ?-r!?!y_'T!^^ndbufer,, ?!;)utt"?.g residential Properties, andthatthe proposed building's'fomi. '^assing,'
.

andexteriorfacadeiscompatible withthe immediate areaand neighborhood areasuroundTng thesite7ande

?!H*?^?L!?-^LaI1 nln^ Bo_s?. fu.rttl er. co^r1m^that the project te ®ti"not expected to have adverse impact
^JhiT3??e-'?-T??wa_s?'a. !1d_tl!at?he buil?in9 Iayout; dnveways, proposed pedestrian improvements, parking
an

andtoading ®Paces>and oth®rfeatures ofthe site plan arestill consistent withthe pubiic~convenie'nce"an3

safety, the proposed use ofthe site, the proper relation to pedestrian and vehicular traffic/andto'uses'in "the
adjacentareas;and

"

"-----,

III?1^5E??'-?®.'"-^re!ul_revie'?/ .and c<?nsi.?eration. °fJh®Environmental Assessment Form (EAF) Parts 1

through3 andrelateddocumentation submittedtothePlanningBoardforsite planapproval, a'determination
^?-l!la.deJ?"reua!1tto §61.7-4<?f^1®SEQRARegulations thattheapplication wilinothavea significantadverse
impact on the environment and does not require the preparation ofan Environmental TmDact Statement fflrsinow, therefore, be it

^-----.-.,-. -/.

RESOLVED, that this acUon constitutes an Unlisted Action under 6 NYCRR Part 617 of the SEQRA
Regulations, which will not have a significant adverse impact on the environment andtherefore does not
requirethe preparation ofan Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). Thefollowing arethe reasons'supDortin

this determination:

LZ!?L^OP????_?PPH(:?ior! wi"^ot p(?s.e 819nificant adverse negath/e impacts onthecharacter orqualityof

=T^O^I?. his?rica.Lar'?180. 10gic^!' archlt®ctural. or aesthetic resources or of existing community character,

indudingbecausethesiteplanwillprovidesignificantlandscapingtolimrtdirectstreetvTewsandbuflerabutting
Res. No. 102-2019
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residential properties, the project will be belowthe residential properties tothe east, andthe buildinas loadin
andrefusehandlingareashavebeenlocatedonthefarsideofthebuildingawayfromthe'residentis

to the east.

2. Thepropped actionwillnotsignificantlyimpactexistingairquality, groundwaterorsurfacewateraualitvor
quant'ty'. frafficor nois®levete- traffic patterns, and will not result'in''a substantial increase in'soiid'waste

produ^on or disposal, or a substantial increase in potential for erosion, flooding; Teaching'. " o7'

s. induding becausetheproject isa lowtrafficgenerator, whichwll notsignificantly'afiwt theteveis'o'f

service attherelevant intersections, thesitedrivewayprovides adequatesite distance.

?--'?.?-p?-p?^?-?.ct?.n-?Lnrtres!Jltin^8creatio"ofa.materialconflictwiththecommunity'scurrentplans
orgoals, asofficiallyadopted, ora changeinuseorintensityofuseoflandorothernatural'resourcM Ind^idir

b®c?us®t.heproj®.dcorrfom1s toth®aPPIicabtezoning,andwhiletheprojectwillinvoive'a'change'ofuse'of'ihS

prop®rty'whichwas formeriy. an active nursery, no significant adverse impacts are anticipateS'in'connecUon
th.'s-chan.ge'"1cludinsl . b®cau.®ethe ProJ®ctwin not impact agricultural, open 8pa(»,~or"recreatio"nai

resources, and the property has adequate capacity to serve the project, induding" available'sewer~and~water
.

connections.

4. The proposed actionwill notcreate a hazardto humanhealth. but, will. in factprovide a safeandsecure
residence for senior dtizens who are in need ofsuch an environment.

5LJ?-L^^S®d-acyon_w'lLnot_.8'gnificantlyimpactve?etation orfa""a.fish, shellfishorwikJlifespecies,
habitats or threatened or endangered species, induding because the site has alread^'beeri

developed and served for many years as an acHve nursery.

-tI?T^a^. l??^?3^ar?iflio'?g !e"["'^ort t^.rT?1>orcumulativ®environmental impacts orconsequences, as

setforth in6 NYCRR Part617. 7 whichwill result from theacbon andthe action will not result in'advBree' i'r
associated with induced growth, subsequent development, orrelated activities.
Dated: November

2019
..<'"

ax E. Schwa ,
Planning Board Clerk

Filed

rk's Omc

vember,

2019

City C erb
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RESOLUTIONNO. 105-2017
11 Mill Road, Block 3180, Lot 1

WHEREAS'.a,".applicahon
hasbeenfitedbyNDAcquisitions, LLC.,forsiteplanapprovaltoconstructa l
unit assisted living residence at 11 Mill Road (Block
3180, Lot 1) in
R1-20/SC 6'veriaydistrict;"andl
an

¥VHEREAS;. 'thasbeendetermined. thatthissiteisnotlocatedina CriticalEnvironmentalArea,andisan
UnlistedActionundertheStateEnvironmental QualityReview(S£ORA)"processTand''""'"""'

^RE^' l!SW-R^e"eplanntng. Boa"j dedared itself Lead Agency in connection
s^determinafaons andfindings,tobemadeorconducted withrespecttothesite'i
app"^-IheRannJngBoart_tTOk^

with

all |

s^a^T^^^%^^P^Stf teNmT^^tote^e'rtT^=
WHEREAS'_after_careftJI review a"d cons'deration of the Environmental Assessment Form (EAF) Parts 1
through.3and-re!ated documentetio"subm. 'tted to the pla""i"9 Board for site~plan"approvai, "al determi^on

lalTde*purcuarttoJ617^0fttlesEQWl Re9ul^onsthattheapplicationwilFnothaw'asig^firantaSe
fl£le^i^nment anddoesnotrequlrethePrePar'ation ofan Environmental Tmpact'StatemenT(BsJS
,

j ui^r^iui^y

SpLVED. that this action institutes an Unlisted Action under 6 NYCRR Part 617 of the SEQRAReaulatio
v!"-not. have. asi9nificant adverse impact on the environment and therefore ~does"not"nTOU'ire*'the
preparation-of an Enviro"mental Impact Statement (EIS). The following are'the'reasons suppo^ina'this

1- The-propo^d applicati?" wi"not Pose^signrficant adverse negative impacts onthe character oraualitv of
important historical, archeological, architecturaf,
aesthetic
of'eMSting comm'unitywch'aracteru
or

resources

or

2" The.propos^actio"wi"not
si9nific?"tiy impactexisting airquality, groundwater orsurfacewateraualitvor
ornoise
quantity'-traffic.

levels'

fraffic

patterns,

and wiH not

result'in

a

substantial

increase"in's'oHd"wa7 ste

Honordisposal, or a substantial increase in potential for erosion, flooding.Teaching, 'or'dra'i'nage

3. Theproposeactionwillnotresultinthecreationofa materialconflictwiththecommunit
goals,

as

Res. No. 105-2017

officially adopted,

or a

change

in

use or

intensity of use

of land

or

other

naturarr
esou'rces.1

1of2

4. The proposed action will not result in the creation of a hazard to human health, or significantly impact
vegetation or fauna, fish. shellfish or w'ldllfe species, significant habitats or threatened or endangered
species.

5. The proposed action w'll not result in the impairment of the character or quality of important historical,
archeological, architectural, agricultural, aesthetic or other natural or cultural resources

6. There are no substantial long term, short term, or cumulative environmental impacts or consequences, as

set forth in 6 NYCRR Part 617.7 whichwill result from the action and the action will not resuK'rnadveree
impacts associatedwith inducedgrowth,subsequentdevelopment, or related activities.

Dated:September Zl. 2017
Max . chwartz. Plan

g0

FiledCityClerk's OfficeSeptember^ . 2017
City

Res. No. -[05-2017

erk
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Full Environmental Assessment Form

Part 1 - Project and Setting

Instructions for Completing Part 1
Fart 1 is to be completed by the applicant or project sponsor. Responses becomepart ofthe application for approval or fonding,
aresubjectto publicreview,andmaybesubjectto furtherverification.
Complete Part 1 basedon information currently available. Ifadditional research or investigation would beneeded to fully respond to

anyitem,pleaseanswerasthoroughlyaspossiblebasedoncurrentinformation;indicatewhethermissinginformationdoesnotexist,

or is not reasonably available to the sponsor; and, when possible, generally describe work or studies which would be necessary to
update or fully develop that infonnation.

Applicants/sponsorsmustcompleteall itemsin SectionsA & B. In SectionsC, D & E,most itemscontainaninitial questionthat

must be answered either "Yes" or "No". Ifthe answer to the initial question is "Yes", complete the sub-questions that follow. Ifthe

answerto theinitialquestionis"No",proceedtothenextquestion. SectionF allowstheprojectsponsorto identifyandattachany
additionalinfonnation. SectionG requiresthenameandsignatureoftheprojectsponsorto verifythattheinformation containedin

Part 1is accurate andcomplete.

A. Project and Sponsor Information.
Name of Action or Project:
Bridgesat NewRochelle

ProjectLocation(describe,andattacha generallocationmap):

11 Mill Road, New Rochelle, NY 10804

BriefDescriptionofProposedAction(includepurposeorneed):
Construction of a 64-unlt (72 Bed) Senior Living Residence with associated off-street parking, landscaping and stormwater management improvements.

Name ofApplicant/Sponsor:

Telephone: (617)527-9800

ND Acquisitions, LLC (Mr. Michael Glynn)

E-Mail:mglynn@natdev. com

Address: ^^ Washington Street
City/PO:NewtonLowerFalls

State:

ZipCode: 02462

ProjectContact(ifnotsameassponsor;givenamemdtitle/role):

Telephone:
E-Mail:

Same as Above

Address:
State:

City/PO:

PropertyOwner (ifnotsameassponsor)^

Anthony Puclllo, Executor, Estate of Merilyn C. Pudllo c/o Chariotte Addlson

AmadioTelesco, Executor, Estate of S Ivia Telesco
Address:

Telephone: (203)395-7077

E-Mail:
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ar9tte-a lson

ma . corn

" amadto nurse resources.com

State:

City/PO:

Zip Code:

Zip Code:

B. GovernmentApprovals
B. GovernmentApprovals,Funding,or Sponsorship. ("Funding"includesgrants,loans,taxrelief, and anyotherforms offinancial
assistance.)

Government Entity

IfYes;IdentifyAgencyandApproval(s)

Application Date
(Actual or projected)

Required

a. City Council, TownBoard, DYesENo
or Village Board ofTrustees

b. City, Town or Village

EJYesDNo

c. City Council,Townor

DYesQNo

e. County agencies

QYesDNo

f. Regional agencies

DYesdNo

g. Stateagencies

EZTyesdNo

h. Federal agencies

DYesQNo

PlanningBoard or Commission

City Planning Board (Site PlanApproval)

Summer 2017

Village ZoningBoard ofAppeals
CTfesONo
d. Other local agencies

NYSDEC (SPDES Stormwater General Permit)

Assisted Lhfin Residence Licenses&Certlflcations

TBD

TBD

i. Coastal R^ources.

/. Isthe projectsitewithina CoastalArea,or thewaterfrontareaofa DesignatedInlandWaterway?

DYesElNo

ii. Istheprojectsitelocatedin a communitywithanapprovedLocalWaterfrontRevitalizationProgram?

DYesElNo
DYesENo

M». Is the project site within a Coastal Erosion Hazard Area?
C. Planning and Zoning
C.1. Planningand zoning actions.

Will administrativeor legislativeadoption,oramendmentofa plan, local law, ordinance,ruleor regulationbethe QYesESNo
only approval(s) which must be granted to enable the proposed action to proceed?
.
If Yes, complete sections C, F and G.
.
If No, proceed to question C.2 and complete all remaining sections and questions in Part 1

C.2. Adoptedland use plans.
a. Do any municipally- adopted (city, town, village or county) comprehensive land use plan(s) include the site
where the proposed action would be located?

IfYes,doesthe comprehensiveplan includespecificrecommendationsforthe sitewheretheproposedaction

would be located?

b. Isthesiteoftheproposedactionwithinanylocal orregionalspecialplanningdistrict(for example: Greenway
BrownfieldOpportunityArea(BOA);designatedStateor Federalheritagearea;watershedmanagementplan;

CTYesDNo

DYesBNo
DYesBNo

or other?)
If Yes, identify theplan(s);

c. Istheproposedactionlocatedwholly or partially withinanarealisted in anadoptedmunicipalopenspaceplan, QYesEZINo
or an adopted municipal fannland protection plan?
IfYes, identify the plan(s):
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C3. Zoning

a. Isthe siteoftheproposedactionlocatedin a mimicipalitywithanadoptedzoninglaworordinance.

EYesDNo

If Yes, what is the zoning classifications) including any applicable overlay district?
R1-20 One-Famil Residence Zone . SC Senior Citizen Zone

b. Istheusepermittedor allowedbya special or condjtionalusepermit?

DYesBNo

c. Is a zoning change requested as part of the proposed action?

DYesEZlNo

If Yes,

i. Whatis the proposednew zoningfor the site?

C.4. Existingcommunity services.
a. In what school district is the project site located? Clt School District of NewRochelle
b. Whatpolice or otherpublic protection forces servethe project site?
New Rochelle Police De artment

c. Which fire protection and emergency medical services serve the project site?
New Rochelle Fire De artment & Transcare Ambulance Service Cit Contract

d. Whatparks serve the project site?
Twin Lakes Coun

Park Paws Place Do Park

D. Project Details
D. l. Proposed and Potential Development
a. What is the general natoire ofthe proposed action (e. g., residential, industrial, commercial, recreational; if mixed, include all

components)? SeniorLivingResidence

b. a. Total acreage ofthe site of the proposed action?
b. Total acreage to be physically disturbed?
c. Total acreage (project site and any contiguous properties) owned
or controlled by the applicant or project sponsor?

3.47 acres
2.83 acres
3. 47 acres

c. Is the proposed action an expansion of an existing project or use?

D YesENo

»'. IfYes,whatistheapproximatepercentageoftheproposedexpansionandidentifytheunits(e.g., acres,miles, housingunits,
squarefeet)? %

Units:

QYesBNo

d. Is the proposed action a subdivision, or does it include a subdivision?

IfYes,

;'. Purpose or type of subdivision? (e.g., residential, industrial, commercial; if mixed, specify types)
DYesDNo

H. Is a cluster/conservation layout proposed?
iii. Number of lots proposed?
iv. Minimum and maximum proposed lot sizes? Minimum

Maximum

e. Will proposed action be constructed in multiple phases?
i. IfNo, anticipatedperiod of construction:
ii. IfYes:
.
Total number ofphases anticipated
.
Anticipated commencement dateof phase 1 (including demolition)
. Anticipated completion date of final phase

DYesElNo

13 months

month
month

.

year
/ear

Generallydescribeconnectionsor relationshipsamongphases,includinganycontingencieswhereprogressofonephasemay
detennine timing or duration of future phases:
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ElYesDNo

f. Does the project include new residential uses?

IfYes, shownumbersofunitsproposed.
One Family

Two Family

Three Family

Mullipte Family ffour or more)
64 unit'72 bed (Senior Living Residence)

Initial Phase

At completion
ofall phases

DYesIZlNo

g. Does the proposed action include new non-residential construction (including expansions)?

IfYcs,

i. Total number of structures

». Dimensions (in feet) of largest proposed stmcture: _height;

;"». Approximateextentofbuildingspaceto beheatedor cooled:

width; and

length

squarefeet

h. Does the proposed action include construction or other activities that will result in the impoundment of any

liquids, suchascreationofa watersupply,reservoir,pond, lake, wastelagoonorother storage?

If Yes,
i. Puipose ofthe impoundment:

K".Ifa waterimpoundment,theprincipal sourceofthewater;

DYesEJNo

Groundwater SurfacewaterstreamsQOthei-specify:

iii. If other than water, identify the type of impounded/contained liquids and (heir source.
/v. Approximate size ofthe proposed impoundment.
Volume:
v. Dimensions of the proposed dam or impounding structure:

million gallons; surface area:
height; _
length

acres

vi. Constructionmethod/materials forthe proposeddamor impoundingstructure(e.g., earthfill, rock, wood,concrete):
D.2. Project Operations
a. Does the proposed action include any excavation, mining, or dredging, during construction, operations, or both?
(Not including general site prq?aration, grading or installation of utilities or foundations where all excavated
materialswill remain onsite)

IfYes:

B o

Constructionofbuilding(foundation/footings),parkingarea,stormwatermanagement

/ .Whatisthepuqioseoftheexcavationor dredging?systemandgeneralsitegrading.

M. How much material (including rock, earth, sediments, etc. ) is proposed to be removed from the site?
.
Volume (specify tons or cubic yards): ±6,250 c
.

Over what duration of time? 6 months

iii. Describenatureandcharacteristicsofmaterialsto beexcavatedor dredged,andplansto use,manageordisposeofthem.
T

ical excavation associated with site deveto ment

iv. Will therebeonsitedewateringorprocessingofexcavatedmaterials?

Yes No

Ifyes, describe.

v. What is the total area to be dredged or excavated?
vi. Whatis themaximum areato be worked at any onetime?
vii. What would be the maximum depth of excavation or dredging?
W'H. Will the excavationrequireblasting?
ix. Summarize site reclamation goals and plan:
Sits stabilization bv form of reveaetstion (lawn. landscao n

tr

2.68 acres
2.68 acres

±9 feet

[3Yes0No

I'o

b. Would the proposedaction cause or result in alteration of, mcrease or decreasein sizeof, or encroachment
into any existing wetland, waterbody, shoreline, beach or adjacent area?

IfYes:
i. Identify the wetland or waterbody which would be affected (by name, water index number, wetland map number or geographic
description):
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M. Describe how the proposed action would affect that waterbody or wetland, e. g. excavation, fill, placement ofstmctures, or
alteration of channels, banks and shorelines. Indicate extent of activities, alterations and additions in square feet or acres:

iii. Will proposedactioncauseor resultin disturbanceto bottom sediments?

DYesDNo

iv. Willproposedactioncauseor result inthedestmctionor removal ofaquaticvegetation?
IfYes:

DYesDNo

If Yes, describe:

acres of aquatic vegetation proposed to be removed:
expected acreage of aquatic vegetation remaining after project completion:
puqi ose of proposed removal (e. g. beach clearing, invasive species control,

boat access):

proposed method ofplant removal;
jfchemical/herbicidetreatment will be used, specifyproduces):
v. Describe any proposed reclamation/mitigation following disturbance:

c. Will theproposedactionuse,or createa newdemandf( (10gpax72beds = 7, 920 gpd
If Yes:
IS gpd x 43 employees = 645 gpd
'+^8.565_gRfLt^aLgallons/day
/. Total anticipated water usage/demand per day;
;7.Will theproposedactionobtainwaterfroman existingpublicwatersupply?
IfYes:

Name of district or service area: Suez (formerly UnitedWater NewRochelle-East

E]YesD*^o

EYesQNo
EYesDNo
BYesDNo
DYesENo
ElYesDNo
OYesElNo

Doestheexistingpublicwatersupply havecapacityto servetheproposal?

Is the project site in the existing district?
Is expansion ofthe district needed?
Do existing lines serve the project site?
Hi. Will line extension within an existing district be necessary to supply the project?
IfYes;
.
Describe extensions or capacity expansions proposed to serve this project:
.
Source(s) of supply for the district:
iv. Is a new water supply district or service area proposed to be formed to serve the project site?
If, Yes:
.
Applicant/sponsor for new district:
.
Date application submitted or anticipated:
.
Proposed sources) ofsupply for new district:

D YesENo

v. Ifa publicwatersupply will notbeused,describeplansto providewatersupply fortheproject:

vi. If water supply will be from wells (public or private), maximum pumping capacity:

d. Will theproposedactiongenerateliquidwastes?

gallons/minute.

EZlYesDNo

IfYes:
('. Total anticipatedliquidwastegenerationperday:
+/-8.565 gallons/day
M. Natureofliquidwastesto begenerated(e.g., sanitarywastewater,industrial; ifcombination,describeall componentsand
approximate volumes or proportions of each):

Sanita

wastewater

ical for all residential & commercial uses

»(".Will theproposedacdonuseanyexistingpublicwastewatertreatment facilities?
IfYes:
Nameofwastewatertreatmentplantto beused: YonkersJointWastewaterTreatmentPlant
Name of district: Hutchinson SewerDistrict

Does the existing wastewater treatonent plant have capacity to serve the project?
Is the project site in the existing district?

Is expansionofthe districtneeded?
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EQYesDNo

E3Y&sC3No
BYesDNo
DYesESNo

.

.

Do exisdng sewer lines serve the project site?

Will lineextension withinanexistingdistrictbenecessaryto servetheproject?
IfYes:
.

Describe extensions or capacity expansions proposed to serve this project:

iv. Will a new wastewater (sewage) treatment disft-ict be formed to serve the project site?
IfYes:
.
Applicant/sponsor for new district:

.

.

EZJYesDNo
DYesENo

DYes0No

Dateapplicationsubmittedor anticipated:

What is the receiving wata- for the wastewater discharge?

v. Ifpublic facilities will not beused, describe plans to provide wastewater treatment for theproject, including specifying proposed
receiving water (name and classification if surface discharge, or describe subsurface disposal plans):

vi. Describe any plans or designs to capture, recycle or reuse liquid waste:

e. Willtheproposedactiondisturbmorethanoneacreandcreate stonnwaterrunoff, eitherfromnewpoint
sources(i.e. ditches,pipes, swales,curbs,guttersor other concentratedflowsofstormwater)ornon-point

EJYesQNo

source (i. e. sheet flow) during construction or post construction?
If Yes:
i". How much impervious surface will the project create in relation to total size ofproject parcel?
Square feet or 1-68 acres (impervious surface)
Square feet or 3.47 acres (parcel size)
ii. Describe types ofnew point sources.
N/A

iii. Wherewill thestonnwaterrunoff be directed(i. e. on-sitestonnwatermanagementfacility/structures, adjacentproperties,
groundwater, on-site surface water or off-site surface waters)?

Pro Osed stormwater dischar eintoexislin

municl

t infraslruclure after come ance throu h on-site stonnvualer mana ementsstem

.

Ifto surfacewaters, identifyreceiving waterbodiesor wetlands:

.

Will stormwaterrunoff flow to adjacent properties?

iv. Doesproposedplanminimizeimpervioussurfaces,useperviousmaterialsor collect andre-usestormwater?
f. Doestheproposedactioninclude,or will it useon-site, oneor more sourcesofairemissions,includingfuel

combustion, waste incineration, or other processes or operations?
If Yes, identify:
i. Mobile sources during project operations (e. g., heavy equipment, fleet or delivery vehicles)

QYes0No

EZlYesDNo
QYesENo

M. Stationary sources during constmction (e. g., power generation, stmctural heating, batch plant, crushers)
;'». Stationary sources during operations (e. g., process emissions, large boilers, electric generation)

g. Will anyairemissionsourcesnamedin D.2.f (above), requirea NY StateAirRegistration,Air FacilityPermit,
or Federal Clean Air Act Title IV or Title V Permit?

If Yes:

/. Istheproject sitelocatedin anAir qualitynon-attaimnentarea? (Arearoutinely orperiodicallyfailsto meet
ambient air quality standards for all or some parts of the year)

»'. In additionto emissionsas calculatedin the applicadon,theproject will generate:
Tons/year(shorttons) of Carbon Dioxide(CO;)
Tons/year(shorttons) ofNitrous Oxide(NsO)
Tons/year (short tons) ofPerfluorocarbons (PFCs)

_Tons/year(shorttons) ofSulfurHexafluoride(SFs)
Tons/year(shorttons) ofCarbonDioxideequivalentofHydroflourocarbons(HFCs)
Tons/year (short tons) of Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPs)
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DYesHNo
QYesDNo

h. Will theproposedactiongenerateor emitmethane(including,butnot limitedto, sewagetreatmentplants.
landfills, composting facilities)?
If Yes:
;. Estimate methane generation in tons/year (metric):

Yes No

;";'.Describeanymethanecapture, control oreliminationmeasuresincludedinproject design(e.g., combustionto generateheator
elecb-icity, flaring):

i. Will the proposed action result in the release of air pollutants fi-om open-air operations or processes, such as
quarry or landfill operations?
If Yes: Describe operations and nature of emissions (e. g., diesel exhaust, rock particulates/dust):

DYesBNo

j. Will theproposed action result in a substantial increase in traffic above present levels or generate substantial

[_|Yes0No

new demand for transportation facilities or services?
IfYes:

('. Whenis the peak traffic expected (Check all that apply): 0 Morning
D Randomlybetweenhoursof
to _.

B Evening

ii. For commercial activities only, projected number of semi-trailer truck trips/day:
iii. Parking spaces:
Existing
unstri ed
Proposed
61

)'v. Doestheproposedactionincludeanyshareduseparking?

QWeekend

N/A
Net increase/decrease

N/A

QYesEJNo

v. If the proposed action includes any modification of existing roads, creation ofnew roads or change in existing access, describe:
Sliaht shift of Drooosed drivewav^csess onto Citv Kiadwav^

vi. Arepublic/privatetransportation services) or facilitiesavailablewithin'Amile oftheproposedsite?
vii Will theproposedactionincludeaccessto publictransportationor accommodationsforuseofhybrid,electric

gjYesQNo
QYesEJNo

viii.Willtheproposedactionincludeplansforpedestrianorbicycleaccommodationsforconnectionsto existing

E3YesQNo

k. Will the proposed action (for commercial or industrial projects only) generate new or additional demand
for energy?
IfYes;

EYesDNo

or other alternative fueled vehicles?

pedesfa^an or bicycle routes?

(".Estimateannualelectricity demandduringoperationoftheproposedaction:

TBD

ii. Anticipated sources/suppliers ofelectaicity for the project (e. g., on-site combustion, on-site renewable, via grid/local utility, or
other):
Existin Infrastructure

DYes0No

(M. Will theproposedactionrequirea new,or anupgradeto, anexistingsubstation?
1.Hoursofoperation. Answerall items whichapply.
i. DuringConstruction:
.
Monday - Friday:
.
Saturday;
.
Sunday:
.
Holidays:

InaccordancewithCit
InaccordancewithCl
In accordancewithCit
In accordancewithCit

Ordinance
Ordinance
Ordinance
Ordinance

«". DuringOperations:
.
Monday - Friday:
.
Saturday:
.
Sunday:
Holidays;
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24 hr/d facility

24hr/d facility
24 hr/d facility

24 hr/dfacility

m. Will theproposedactionproducenoisethatwill exceedexistingambientnoiselevels duringconstruction,

D YesENo

»". Willproposedactionremoveexistingnaturalbarriersthatcouldactasa noisebarrierorscreen?

D Yes0No

n.. Will theproposed actionhaveoutdoorlighting?

BYesQNo

operation, or both?
If yes:
/. Provide details including sources, time of day and duration:

Describe:

If yes:
;". Describe source(s), location(s), height of fixtures), direction/aim, and proximity to nearest occupied structures;
In accordance with Cit Ordinance

«'. Will proposed action remove existing natural barriers that could act as a light barrier or screen?

Yes

No

Describe:Gradingjin.d landclearingwillremoveexislinoveaetatlanbelweentheorolectslteandnearestSlruclure_Lafldg^ejngJs^Esej^S!3JSrevegetate the disturbed area.

o. Doestheproposed action havethe potential to produce odors for more than one hour perday?

D Yes0No

p. Will theproposedactionincludeanybulkstorageofpetroleum(combinedcapacityofover 1, 100gallons)

DYestZlNo

q. Will theproposed action (commercial, industrial andrecreational projects only) usepesticides (i.e., herbicides,

B Yes QNo

If Yes, describe possible sources, potential frequency and duration of odor emissions, and proximity to nearest
occupied structures:

or chemical products 185 gallons in above ground storage or any amount in underground storage?
IfYes:
(". Product(s)to be stored
H. Volume(s) _
per unit time
(e. g., month, year)
MI". Generally describeproposed storagefacilities:

insecticides) during construction or operation?
IfYes:
;". Describe proposed treattiient(s):

General landsca in mai tenance & esl control.

K. Will the ro osed action use Inte ated Pest Mana ement Practices?

D Yes BNo

r. Will theproposedaction(commercial or industrialprojectsonly) involve orrequirethemanagementor disposal (3 Yes DNo
ofsolid waste(excludinghazardousmaterials)?
IfYes:

/. Describeanysolidwaste(s)to begeneratedduringconstructionor operationofthefacility:
.

Construction:

TBD tons per

TBD (unit oftime)

.

Operation:

6 tonsper

Month (unitoftime)

.

Construction: Debrisremoval and rec din will be in accordancewith all a
Implemented where applicable (I.e. Dust Control).

.

Operation:

H. Describe any proposals for on-site minimization, recycling or reuse of materials to avoid disposal as solid waste:

licabtelocal re uirements. Best Mana ement Practiceswill be

Rec din effortswill be in accordancewithall a licablelocaland Statelaw.

iii. Proposed disposal methods/facihties for solid waste generated on-site:
.

Constmction:Solidwastewill be dis osed of in accordancewith all a

.

Operation:

licable local r uirements.

WestchesterWheelabrator
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s. Doesthe proposed action include construction or modification ofa solid waste management facility?
D Yes No
IfYes:
i. Type ofmanagementorhandlingofwasteproposedforthesite(e.g., recyclingortransferstation,composting, landfill,or
other disposal activities):
;';'. Anticipated rate of disposal/processing:
.
Tons/month, if transfer or other non-combustion/thermal treatment, or
.

Tons/hour, if combustion or thermal treatment

I'M. If landfill, anticipated site life:

years

t. Will proposed action at the site involve the commercial generation, treatment, storage, or disposal of hazardous
waste?

Yes

No

If Yes:

/. Name(s) of all hazardous wastes or constituents to be generated, handled or managed at facility;

if. Generally describe processes or activities involving hazardous wastes or constituents:
tons/month
1(7. Specifyamount to be handledor generated
/v. Describeany proposals for on-siteminimization,recycling or reuseofhazardousconstituents:

v. Will any hazardous wastes be disposed at an existing offsite hazardous waste facility?
IfYes: provide nameandlocation of facility:

Yes No

IfNo: describeproposedmanagementofanyhazardouswasteswhichwill notbe sentto a hazardouswastefacility;

E. Siteand Setting ofProposedAction
E. l. Land uses on and surrounding the project site
a. Existingland uses.
i. Check all uses that occur on, adjoining andnear the project site.

D Urban D Industrial E3 Commercial 0 Residential(suburban) D Rural(non-farm)
B Forest D Agriculture D Aquatic
K. If mix ofuses, generally describe:

0 Other (specify): Reli ious Institution

Mixture of hi hdensit sin le-famil residential muni-famil residential reli ious institutions and ark land.

b. Land uses and covertypes on the project site.
Current
Acreage

AcreageAfter
Project Completion

Change
(Acres +/-)

surfaces

0.93

1.68

0.75

.

Forested

0.43

0.42

0.01

.

Meadows, grasslands or brushlands (non-

2. 11

1.37

0.72

.

Agricultural

Land use or

.

.

Covertype
Roads, buildings, and other paved or impervious

aericultural. includins abandoneda iculturalt

(includes active orchards, field, .'n-eenhouseetc.)

g

g

Surface water features

.

(lakes, ponds, streams, rivers, etc.)
Wetlands (freshwater or tidal)

0

.

Non-vegetated(barerock, earth or fill)

0

.

Other
Describe:
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0

0

Ye

c. Is the project site presently used by members ofthe community for public recreation?
i. IfYes: explain.

d. Arethereanyfacilitiesservingchildren,the elderly, peoplewithdisabilities(e.g., schools,hospitals,licensed

No

EYesQNo

day care centers, or group homes) within 1500 feet of the project site?

IfYes,

;". Identity Facilities:

A Child's Dream LLC-10 Mill Road New Rochelle; The Ursuline School-1354 North Avenue, New Rochelle- Coo ers Comer Montessori Int.-

11 Wilmot Road, New Rochelle; Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church-10 Mill Road, New Rochelle

DYesElNo

e. Doesthe project site contain an existing dam?

IfYes:

f. Dimensions of the dam and impoundment:
. Damheight;
. Dam length:
.

feet

feet

Surface area:

acres

. Volume impounded:
ii. Dam's existing hazard classification:
/"«'.Providedateand summarizeresults of last inspection:

gallons OR acre-feet

f. Hastheproject siteeverbeenusedasa municipal,commercial or industrial solidwastemanagementfacility,
QYesEQNo
ordoestheproject siteadjoin property which isnow, or wasat onetime, usedasa solidwastemanagementfacility?
If Yes:

i. Hasthefacilitybeenformally closed?
.

DYesD No

Ifyes, citesources/documentation:

it. Describethelocationoftheprojectsiterelativetotheboundariesofthesolidwastemanagementfacility:
iii. Describe any development constraints due to the prior solid waste activities;

g. Havehazardous wastes beengenerated, treated and/or disposed ofat the site, or doesthe project site adjoin

C]YesE3No

h. Potential contamination history. Has there been a reported spill at theproposed project site, or haveany

ElYesQ No

property which is now or was at one time used to commercially treat, store and/or dispose of hazardous waste?
IfYes:
f. Describe waste(s) handled and waste management activities, including approximate time when activities occurred:

remedial actions been conducted at or adjacentto theproposed site?
IfYes:

i. Is anyportion ofthe site listed on theNYSDEC Spills Incidents database or Environmental Site
Remediation database? Check all that apply:

E Yes- Spills Incidentsdatabase
D Yes- EnvironmentalSiteRemediationdatabase
[3 Neitherdatabase

ElYesQNo

ProvideDECIDnumbers): 0307741
ProvideDECIDnumbers):

ii. If site has been subject ofRCRA corrective activities, describecontrol measures:
S ill closed 01/29/2004

»H.Istheprojectwithin2000feetofanysiteintheNYSDECEnvironmentalSiteRemediationdatabase?

Ifyes, provide DECID numbers):

iv. If yes to (i), (ii) or (iii) above, describe current status ofsite(s):
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DYesENo

Yes No

v. Is the project site subject to an institutional control limiting property uses?
If yes, DEC site ID number:
Describe the type of institutional control (e. g., deed restriction or easement):
Describe any use limitations:
Describe any engineering controls:

DYesDNo

Will theproject affecttheinstitutional or engineeringcontrolsin place?
Explain:

E.2. Natural Resources On or Near Project Site
a. Whatis the averagedepth to bedrock on the project site?

1.5-3 feet

b. Are there bedrock outcroppings on the project site?
If Yes, what proportion of the site is comprised of bedrock outcroppings?
c. Predominant soil type(s) present on project site:

DYesEJNo

%

100 %

UpB-Urban Land-Paxton
Complex 3 to 8 percent slopes

d. What is the average depth to the water table on the project site? Average:

e. Drainage status ofproject site soils:H Well Drained:
D Moderately Well Drained:
Poorly Drained

%
%

1.5-3 feet

100% of site
% of site
% of site

f. Approximateproportion ofproposedactionsitewith slopes: El 0-10%:
El 10-15%:

15% or greater:

75 % of site

_IS_% ofsite

_9_% ofsite

g. Are there any unique geologic features on the project site?

YesHNo

If Yes, describe:

h. Surface water features.

(', Does any portion of the project site contain wetlands or other waterbodies (including streams, rivers,
ponds or lakes)? ,,
_"
^.

DYesElNo

I'M. Are anyofthewetlandsorwaterbodieswithinor adjoiningtheproject siteregulatedby my federal,

EYesDNo

«.Do'anywetlands orotherwaterbodies adjointheproject site? Hutchinson RiverandReservoir ison
IfYestoeither,orH,continue. IfNo,skiptoE. 2.i.' '
oppositesideofparkway.

state or local agency?
iv. For each identified regulated wetland and waterbody on the project site, provide the following infonnation:
.

*

.

Streams:

Name

Classification

Lakes or Ponds: Name

Classification

Wetlands:

Name

ElYesDNo

ApproximateSize

. Wetland No, (if regulated by DEC)
v. Are any ofthe above water bodies listed in the most recent compilation ofNYS water quality-impaired
waterbodies?

DYesENo

If yes, name of impaired water body/bodies and basis for listing as impaired:

DYesENo

i. Is the project site in a designated Floodway?

j. Istheproject sitein the 100yearFloodplain?
k. Is the project site in the 500 year Floodplain?

DYesEZlNo

1.Is theprojectsitelocatedOVCT,or immediatelyadjoining,a primary,principalor solesourceaquifer?

DYesEtNo

IfYes:
;'. Name of aquifer:
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m. Identify the predominant wildlife species that occupy or use the project site:

n. Does the project site contain a designated significant natural community?

Yes o

IfYes:

i. Describe the habitat/community (composition, function, and basis for designation);

if. Source(s) ofdescription or evaluation:
w. Extent of community/habitat:
. Currently:
. Following completion of project as proposed:
. Gain or loss (mdicate + or -):

acres
acres
acres

o. Doesproject sitecontamanyspeciesofplantor animalthatis listedby thefederalgovernmentorNYSas

Q YesBNo

p. Does the project site contain any species of plant or animal that is listed by NYS as rare, or as a species of
special concern?

Yes No

endangeredor threatened, or does it containany areasidentifiedashabitatfor an endangeredor threatened species?

q. Is the project site or adjoming area currently used for hunting, trapping, fishing or shell fishing?
If yes, give a brief description of how the proposed action may affect that use:
E.3. DesignatedPublicResourcesOn or NearProjectSite

a. Istheproject site, or anyportionofit, locatedin a designatedagricultural districtcertifiedpursuantto

QYesEZJNo

b. Are agricultural landsconsisdngofhighlyproductive soilspresent?

QYesEJNo

c. Does the project site contain all or part of, or is it substantially contiguous to, a registered National

QYesEQNo

Agriculture and Markets Law,Article 25-AA, Section303 and 304?
If Yes, provide county plus disfrict name/number:
i. If Yes: acreage(s) on project site?
K. Sourcc(s)ofsoilrating(s):
Natural Landmark?

IfYes:

('. Nature ofthenatural landmark:

D Biological Community

D Geological Feature

K. Provide briefdescription of landmark, including values behind designation and approximate size/extent:

d. Is the project site located in or doesit adjoin a state listed Critical Environmental Area?
IfYes:
i. CEA name:

». Basis for designation:
iii. Designatingagency anddate:
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DYesEZlNo

e. Does the project site contain, or is it substantially contiguous to, a building, archaeological site, or district
whichis listed on, or hasbeen nominatedby theNYS Board ofHistoric Preservation for inclusionon, the
State or National Register of Historic Places?

IfYes:

/. Natureofhistoric/archaeologicalresource: QArchaeologicalSite

YesElNo

QHistoricBuildingorDistrict

H. Name:

I'M. Brief description of attributes on which listing is based:

f. Is theproject site, or anyportion of it, located in or adjacent to anareadesignated as sensitive for
archaeologicalsitesontheNYStateHistoricPreservation Office(SHPO)archaeologicalsiteinventory?

ElYesQNo

g. Have additional archaeological orhistoric site(s) or resources been identified on theproject site?

DYesE]No

If Yes:
/. Describepossibleresource(s):
ii. Basis for identification:

h. Is theproject sitewithin fives miles ofany officially designated andpublicly accessible federal, state, or local
scenic or aesthetic resource?

{ZjYesQNo

IfYes:

i. Identify resource: NYSDOTScenicB a List

«. Natureof, orbasisfor, designation(e.g., establishedhighwayoverlook, stateorlocalpark, statehistorictrail orscenicbyway,

etc.): BronxRiverParkwa
;'K. Distancebetweenproject andresource:

±1.25miles.

i. Is theproject sitelocated within a designated river corridor under theWild, Scenic and Recreational Rivers

Program 6 NYCRR 666?
If Yes:
('. Identify the name ofthe river and its designation:

ii. Isthe activity consistent with development restrictions contained in 6NYCRR Part666?

Q Yes0No

DYesQNo

F. Additional Information

Attach any additional information which may be needed to clarify your project.

Ifyouhaveidaitifiedanyadverseimpactswhichcouldbeassociatedwithyourproposal,pleasedescribethoseimpactsplusany

measures which you propose to avoid or minimize them.

G. Verification

I CCTtify that the information provided is tme to the best ofmy knowledge.
Applicant/SponsorName

^

Signature

PRINTFORM
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Date
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B. i.i [Coastal or Waterfront Area]

No

B. i.ii [LocalWaterfront RevitalizationArea]

No

C.2. b. [Special Planning District]

E.1.h [DEC Spills or Remediation Site -

^?-

a&BI«,fr

Digital mapping data are not available or are incomplete. Refer to EAF

Workbook.

Digital mapping data are not availableor are incomplete, Referto EAF

Potential Contamination History]
E. 1 . h. i [DEC Spills or Remediation Site Listed]

Workbook.

E. 1 . h.i [DEC Spills or Remediation Site Environmental Site Remediation Database]
E. 1 . h. iii [Within 2, 000' of DEC Remediation
Site]

Digital mapping data are not available or are incomplete. Refer to EAF
Workbook.

E.2.g [Unique Geologic Features]

No

E. 2. h. i [Surface Water Features]

No

E.2.h.ii [Surface WaterFeatures]

Yes

E.2.h.iii [SurfaceWaterFeatures]

Yes - Digital mapping information on local and federal wetlands and
waterbodies is known to be incomplete. Refer to EAF Workbook.

Digital mapping data are not available or are incomplete. Refer to EAF

Workbook.

No

E.2. h.v [Impaired Water Bodies]

No

E.2. i. [Floodway]

No

E.2.J. [100Year Floodplain]

No

E.2. k. [500 Year Floodplain]

No

E.2.1.[Aquifers]

No

E.2. n. [Natural Communities]

No

E.2. 0. (Endangered or Threatened Species]

No

E.2.p. [Rare Plants or Animals]

No

Full Environmental Assessment Form - EAF Mapper Summary Report

E.3. a. (AgriGuttural District]

No

E.3.c. [National Natural Landmari<]

No
No

E.3. d [Critical Environmental Area]
E.3.e. [National Registerof HistoricPlaces]
E.S.f. [Archeological Sites]

Digital mapping dataare notavailableor are incomplete. Referto EAF
Workbook.
Yes

E.S.i. [Designated River Corridor]

No

Full Environmental Assessment Form - EAFMapperSummary Report
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=^,_ year
month
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E-Mails with City Assessor

Maximillian R. Mahalek
From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:
Subject:

Whittemore, Daniel <dwhittem@newrochelleny. com>

Tuesday, October27, 2020 2:59 PM
Maximillian R. Mahalek

Ponkshe, Roisin

RE: 11 Mill Road

Correct.

From: Maximillian R. Mahalek <mmahalek@zarin-steinmetz. com>

Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 2:55 PM
To: Whittemore, Daniel <dwhittem@newrochelleny.com>
Cc: Ponkshe, Roisin <rponkshe@newrochelleny.com>
Subject: RE: 11 Mill Road
** EXTERNAL SENDER**

Thank you, Mr. Whittemore. Based on your e-mail below, before fees, the estimated taxes would then be $416, 087. 80,
correct?

Thankyou again,
Max

Note: While our Firm works remotely, please contact me by email or cell phone. Also, please coordinate with me directly if

you need to send anything by mail.

Maximillian R. Hflahalek, Esq.
AssociateAttorney

81 Main Street, Suite 415

White Plains, New York 10601

Cell: (773) 603-8561

mmahalek zarin-steinmetz.com
www. zarin-steinmetz. com

Notice: This is a Confidential Communication intended only for the party named above. Unauthorized use, dissemination
or distribution of this email transmission, or its contents may be subject to legal action. If you received this transmission in
error, please notify the sender immediately.
A

" -^Please consider the environment before printing this email.
From: Whittemore, Daniel <dwhittem

newrochellen . com>

Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 2:23 PM

To: Maximillian R. Mahalek<mmahalek zarin-steinmetz.com>
Cc: Ponkshe, Roisin <r onkshe newrochellen . com>

Subject:RE:11 Mill Road

1

Mr. Mahalek,

Basedon the 342,000assessment, the total overall tax rate here (Hutchinson valley county sewerdistrict) is 1216.631

per 1000of assessed value.
The fees currently are the residential refuse fee at $276.00, and the sewerfee at $66. 16 Per residential unit. There is
also a fire inspection fee to be determined.
Best,
Dan Whittemore
From: Maximillian R. Mahalek <mmahalek

zarin-steinmetz. com>

Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2020 1:09 PM

To: Whittemore, Daniel <dwhittem

Subject: RE: 11 Mill Road

newrochellen . com>

** EXTERNAL SENDER**

Dear Mr. Whittemore:

It was great speaking with you this morning. Per our discussion, I respectfully request the "estimated taxes after

improvement" for the construction ofa72-unitassisted living residenceat a 11 Mill Road.Thisfigure is required as part
of ourApplicationto the IDA. Perthe e-mails below, I understandthat the units are still valued at $4,750. I am attaching
an email we receivedfrom you in 2018 projectingthe estimatedtaxes. A similar e-mailwould bevery helpful for the
purposes of our IDAApplication.

Please let me know if you require any additional information.
Thankyou,

Max Mahalek

Note: While our Firm works remotely, please contact me by email or cell phone. Also, please coordinate with me directly if

you need to send anything by mail.

Maximillian R. nflahalek, Esq.

Associate Attorney

ZARIN &
STEINMET2

81 Main Street, Suite 415

WhitePlains, NewYork 10601
Cell: (773) 603-8561
mmahalek

zarin-steinmetz. com

www.zarin-steinmetz.com

Notice: This is a Confidential Communication intended only for the party named above. Unauthorized use, dissemination
or distribution of this email transmission, or its contents may be subject to legal action. If you received this transmission in
error, please notify the sender immediately.
JPIease consider the environment before printing this email.

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Whittemore, Daniel" <dwhittem

newrochellen . com>

Date:September 16, 2020at 10:04:05AM EDT
Subject: RE: 11 Mill Road

Hi Michael,
If the project remains largely the same then the assessment estimate is the same too.
I had estimated 4750 in assessed value per unit.
Best,
Dan

From: Michael Glynn <m I nn monarchcommunities.com>
Sent: Monday, September 14, 2020 8:05 PM

To: Whittemore, Daniel <dwhittem newrochellen . com>
Cc:Salgado, Adam<asal ado newrochellen . com>; Ponkshe, Roisin <r onkshe

Subject: RE: 11 Mill Road

newrochellen .com>

** EXTERNALSENDER**

Dan,

Nice to reconnect. I've attached our exchange from a few years ago. Since we last spoke, we made some

minortweaksto the design- but the project remains largelythe same- 72 units ofassisted living

residence. This time, however, we will be applying for a PILOT. Please let me know a good time to
connect and if you need anything else from me.
Thanks,
Michael

MichaelGlynn
m

nn monardiGDmmiunities. cDm

917.596.9291

monarchcommunities. com

MONARCH

From: Ponkshe, Roisin <r onkshe

newrochellen . com>

Sent: Friday, August 28, 20204:22 PM

To: Whittemore, Daniel <dwhittem

newrochellen . com>

Cc: Michael Glynn <m I nn monarchcommunities.com>;Salgado, Adam
<asal ado newrochellen .com>

Subject: 11 Mill Road

Dan,

The above mentioned project may be applyingfor a PILOTthrough the IDA, so I have cc'd Michael Glynn
here so that he can submit the details that you require to review.
Michael, feel free to reach out to Dan directly to start the review process.
Daniel T. Whittemore, IAO

City of New Rochelle Assessor
515 North Ave

New Rochelle, NY 10801
(914) 654-2054
(914) 654-4364 Fax
dwhittem newrochellen .corn

Thankyou!
Raisin Ponkshe, Esq.
IDA Economic Development Manager

Department of Development
City of New Rochelle
914.654. 2193
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Date: February 24, 2021
At a meeting of the New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency (the "Agency") held on
February 24, 2021, at City Hall, 515 North Avenue, New Rochelle, New York, the following
members of the Agency were:

Present:

Absent:

Also Present:

After the meeting had been duly called to order, the Chair announced that among the purposes of
the meeting was to consider and take action on certain matters pertaining to the RXR 587 Main
Owner LLC Project located at 587 Main Street a/k/a 348 Huguenot Street, City of New Rochelle,
New York.
The following resolution was duly moved by _________________, seconded
_________________, discussed and adopted with the following members voting:

Voting Aye

Voting Nay
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by

RESOLUTION OF THE NEW ROCHELLE INDUSTRIAL
AGENCY
AUTHORIZING
(i)
THE
DEVELOPMENT
EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF AN UP TO $20,000,000
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT MORTGAGE IN FAVOR OF BANK OF
THE OZARKS (OR OTHER LENDER), (ii) THE MORTGAGE OF
THE AGENCY'S INTEREST IN THE RXR 587 MAIN OWNER
LLC PROJECT FACILITY LOCATED AT 587 MAIN STREET,
CITY OF NEW ROCHELLE, NEW YORK, FOR THE BENEFIT
OF RXR 587 MAIN OWNER LLC, AND (iii) A MORTGAGE
RECORDING TAX EXEMPTION FOR THE BENEFIT OF RXR
587 MAIN OWNER LLC AS PERMITTED BY NEW YORK
STATE LAW UPON THE RECORDING OF THE MORTGAGE

WHEREAS, by Title 1 of Article 18-A of the General Municipal Law of the State of
New York, as amended, and Chapter 785 of the Laws of 1976 of the State of New York, as
amended (collectively, the "Act"), the NEW ROCHELLE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
AGENCY (the "Agency") was created with the authority and power to own, lease and sell
property for the purpose of, among other things, acquiring, constructing and equipping industrial,
manufacturing and commercial facilities as authorized by the Act; and
WHEREAS, RXR 587 MAIN OWNER LLC (the "Company"), previously submitted an
application (the "Application") to the Agency requesting the Agency’s assistance with a certain
project (the "Project") consisting of: (a) the Agency taking title, possession or control (by deed,
lease, license or otherwise) of the Land; (b) (i) the demolition of part of the existing structure
located on the north side of the Land and the construction and equipping thereon of a twentyeight (28) story mixed use facility to be comprised of approximately 288,839 +/- square feet of
residential rental space (consisting of 280 units and related residential amenities) and
approximately 9,936 +/- of ground floor retail space, (ii) redevelopment of part of the existing
two-story structure on the south side of the Land to be comprised of approximately 5,164 +/square feet of retail space on the first floor and 10,476+/- square foot civic space including a
black box theater on the second floor, (iii) construction of an underground garage containing
approximately 56,832 +/- square feet and 298 spaces for both residential and retail uses, and (iv)
related infrastructure improvements, including an approximately 1,736 +/- square foot retail
plaza and approximately 18,534 +/- square feet of mechanical, storage and other ancillary project
space (clauses (i)-(iv) being collectively referred to herein as the "Improvements"); and (c) the
acquisition and installation by the Company in and around the Land and the Improvements of
items of equipment and other tangible personal property (the "Equipment"; and, together with the
Land and the Improvements, collectively, the "Facility"); and
WHEREAS, the Agency provided financial assistance (the "2017 Financial Assistance")
for the Project in the form of, among other forms, a mortgage recording tax exemption in the
amount of $1,046,500 upon the recording of (a) a certain Building Loan Fee and Leasehold
Mortgage, Security Agreement, Assignment of Rents and Fixture Filing, dated as of March 30,
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2017 in favor of Bank of the Ozarks (the "2017 Mortgagee"), and (b) a certain Project Loan Fee
and Leasehold Mortgage, Security Agreement, Assignment of Rents and Fixture Filing, dated as
of March 30, 2017, in favor of the 2017 Mortgagee, together securing an aggregate principal
amount of $78,500,000.00; and
WHEREAS, the Company has informed the Agency that it will obtain permanent
financing for the Project, and the Company has requested that the Agency execute and deliver a
permanent loan mortgage (or similar document) securing an aggregate principal amount
currently estimated to be approximately $100,000,000 (the "Permanent Mortgage"); and
WHEREAS, the Company has requested that the Agency provide to the Company a
mortgage recording tax exemption in upon the recording of the Permanent Mortgage as
permitted by New York State law (the "2021 Financial Assistance"; and together with the 2017
Financial Assistance, the "Financial Assistance"); and
WHEREAS, the Agency desires to adopt a resolution authorizing (i) the execution and
delivery of the Permanent Mortgage and related documents, and (ii) a mortgage recording tax
exemption as permitted by New York State law.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MEMBERS OF THE NEW
ROCHELLE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
The Agency hereby ratifies and confirms the findings in its Authorizing
Resolution adopted on September 21, 2016 (the "Resolution") made pursuant to the New York
State Environmental Quality Review Act, Article 8 of the Environmental Conservation Law and
the regulations adopted pursuant thereto at 6 N.Y.C.R.R. Part 617, as amended (collectively
referred to as "SEQRA").
Section 2.
The Agency hereby ratifies and confirms that the public hearing held by
the Agency on September 21, 2016, with respect to the Project and Financial Assistance, satisfies
the requirements of Section 859-a of the Act and that no additional public hearing must be held
with respect to the Project and/or the Financial Assistance.
Section 3.
(a)
The Chair or the Executive Director of the Agency are hereby
authorized, on behalf of the Agency, to execute and deliver the Agency Documents in the forms
acceptable to the Chair or Executive Director of the Agency. The execution of the Agency
Documents by the Agency shall constitute conclusive evidence of such approval.
(b)
The Chair or the Executive Director are further hereby authorized, on
behalf of the Agency, to designate any additional authorized representatives of the Agency.
Section 4.
The Chair and the Executive Director of the Agency are hereby further
authorized, on behalf of the Agency, to execute, deliver and record the Permanent Mortgage
securing an aggregate principal currently estimated to be approximately $100,000,000, any
assignment of leases and rents, security agreement, UCC-1 Financing Statements and any and all
documents reasonably contemplated by these resolutions or required by any lender identified by
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the Company (the "Lender") up to a maximum principal amount necessary to undertake the
Project and/or finance or re-finance acquisition and Project costs, equipment and other personal
property and related transactional costs (the "Lender Documents"; and, together with the Agency
Documents, the "Project Documents") and, where appropriate, the Secretary or Assistant
Secretary of the Agency is hereby authorized to affix the seal of the Agency to the Project
Documents and to attest the same, all with such changes, variations, omissions and insertions as
the Chair or the Executive Director of the Agency shall approve, the execution thereof by the
Chair or the Executive Director of the Agency to constitute conclusive evidence of such
approval; provided, in all events, recourse against the Agency is limited to the Agency’s interest
in the Facility.
Section 5.
The officers, employees and agents of the Agency are hereby authorized
and directed for and in the name and on behalf of the Agency to do all acts and things required
and to execute and deliver all such certificates, instruments and documents, to pay all such fees,
charges and expenses and to do all such further acts and things as may be necessary or, in the
opinion of the officer, employee or agent acting, desirable and proper to effect the purposes of
the foregoing resolutions and to cause compliance by the Agency with all of the terms, covenants
and provisions of the documents executed for and on behalf of the Agency.
Section 6.
Due to the complex nature of this transaction, the Agency hereby
authorizes its Chair or Executive Director to approve, execute and deliver such further
agreements, documents and certificates as the Agency may be advised by counsel to the Agency
to be necessary or desirable to effectuate the foregoing, such approval to be conclusively
evidenced by the execution of any such agreements, documents or certificates by the Chair or the
Executive Director of the Agency.
Section 7.

These Resolutions shall take effect immediately.

[The Balance of This Page Intentionally Left Blank]
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER

)
) ss:
)

I, the undersigned, Secretary of the New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency, DO
HEREBY CERTIFY:
That I have compared the annexed extract of minutes of the meeting of the New Rochelle
Industrial Development Agency (the "Agency"), including the resolutions contained therein, held
on February 24, 2021, with the original thereof on file in the Agency's office, and that the same
is a true and correct copy of the proceedings of the Agency and of such resolutions set forth
therein and of the whole of said original insofar as the same related to the subject matters therein
referred to.
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that all members of said Agency had due notice of said meeting,
that the meeting was in all respects duly held and that, pursuant to Article 7 of the Public
Officers Law (Open Meetings Law), said meeting was open to the general public, and that public
notice of the time and place of said meeting was duly given in accordance with such Article 7.
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that there was a quorum of the members of the Agency present
throughout said meeting.
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that as of the date hereof, the attached resolutions are in full
force and effect and have not been amended, repealed or modified.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said
Agency this ___ day of ____________, 2021.

Secretary
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Date: February 24, 2021
At a meeting of the New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency (the "Agency") held on
February 24, 2021, at City Hall, 515 North Avenue, New Rochelle, New York, the following
members of the Agency were:
PRESENT:
ABSENT:
ALSO PRESENT:
After the meeting had been duly called to order, the Chair announced that among the purposes of
the meeting was to consider and take action on certain matters pertaining to the appointment of an
audit firm.
The following resolution was duly moved by _________________, seconded
_____________________, discussed and adopted with the following members voting:
Voting Aye

Audit Firm Resolution

Voting Nay

by

RESOLUTION
OF
THE
NEW
ROCHELLE
INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY (THE "AGENCY") APPOINTING PKF
O’CONNOR DAVIES, LLP AS THE
INDEPENDENT CERTIFIED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM TO THE AGENCY FOR THE PURPOSE
OF PREPARING THE INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT OF THE
AGENCY FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2020, AND
TO OTHERWISE PROVIDE THE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, AS
DEFINED BELOW.
WHEREAS, by Title 1 of Article 18-A of the General Municipal Law of the State of New
York, as amended, and Chapter 785 of the Laws of 1976 of the State of New York, as amended
(collectively, the "Act"), the NEW ROCHELLE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
(the "Agency") was created with the authority and power to own, lease and sell property for the
purpose of, among other things, acquiring, constructing and equipping industrial, manufacturing
and commercial facilities as authorized by the Act; and
WHEREAS, the Agency is required by applicable law, including, without limitation, the
Public Authorities Accountability Act of 2005 (as amended, the "PAAA"), to retain a certified
public accounting firm to prepare an annual independent audit report in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards; and
WHEREAS, the City of New Rochelle (the “City”) has reviewed the qualifications of PKF
O’CONNOR DAVIES, LLP, certified public accountants (the "Audit Firm"), and has engaged
the Audit Firm to prepare the annual independent audit report of the City and the City’s related
units, including, without limitation, the Agency for the fiscal year ending December 31, 2020, and
provide related services (collectively, the "Services") and has established the Audit Firm's
proposed compensation for the Services, which the Agency’s share of such compensation equal to
$7,000 (the “Agency Portion”); and
WHEREAS, the Executive Director of the Agency has recommended the Agency ratify
and confirm the hiring of the Audit Firm to perform the Services and pay the Agency Portion; and
WHEREAS, the Audit Firm's lead (or coordinating) audit partner (having primary
responsibility for the audit) with respect to the Services and the audit partner having responsibility
to review the audit report, have not performed audit services for the Agency in each of the last five
(5) fiscal years of the Agency; and
WHEREAS, no officer or employee of the Agency has been employed by the Audit Firm
during the one (1) year period preceding the adoption of this resolution; and
WHEREAS, the Agency desires to accept the appointment of the Audit Firm to prepare
the Agency's annual independent audit report for the fiscal year ending December 31, 2020 and
otherwise provide the Services; and
WHEREAS, the payment to the Audit Firm of the Agency Portion will initially be made
by the City and the Agency will reimburse the City for such payment.
Audit Firm Resolution

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MEMBERS OF THE NEW
ROCHELLE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The Agency hereby ratifies and confirms all actions heretofore taken by the
Agency's staff and the Comptroller of the Agency in connection with procuring the Services.
Section 2.
The Agency hereby accepts the recommendations of the City and the
Executive Director of the Agency (i) that the Audit Firm is qualified to perform the Services, (ii)
that no further interviews of the Audit Firm are required, and (iii) as to the terms of the Agency
Portion for performing the Services.
Section 3.
PKF O’Connor Davies, LLP is hereby appointed the independent certified
public accounting firm to the Agency for the purpose of preparing the independent audit report of
the Agency for the fiscal year ending December 31, 2020, and to otherwise provide the Services.
Section 4.
The Audit Firm shall not perform any non-audit services for or on behalf of
the Agency during the fiscal year ending December 31, 2021, unless approved in writing by the
Agency.
Section 5.
The Comptroller of the Agency shall exercise direct oversight of the Audit
Firm in the performance of the Services.
Section 6.
The Executive Director and Chief Financial Officer, acting individually or
jointly, are hereby authorized and directed to negotiate and enter into a retainer agreement or
similar agreement with the Audit Firm for the Services (the "Agreement"), on such terms and
subject to such conditions as the Executive Director may deem advisable or necessary, subject to
the terms of this resolution and the recommendations of the Comptroller of the Agency. The
Executive Director's or Chief Financial Officer's execution of the Agreement shall evidence the
Agency's approval of the terms thereof.
Section 7.

Audit Firm Resolution

This Resolution shall take effect immediately.

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER

)
) ss:
)

I, the undersigned, Secretary of the New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency, DO
HEREBY CERTIFY:
That I have compared the annexed extract of minutes of the meeting of the New Rochelle
Industrial Development Agency (the "Agency"), including the resolutions contained therein, held
on February 24, 2021, with the original thereof on file in my office, and that the same is a true and
correct copy of the proceedings of the Agency and of such resolutions set forth therein and of the
whole of said original insofar as the same related to the subject matters therein referred to.
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that all members of said Agency had due notice of said meeting,
that the meeting was in all respects duly held and that, pursuant to Article 7 of the Public Officers
Law (Open Meetings Law), said meeting was open to the general public, and that public notice of
the time and place of said meeting was duly given in accordance with such Article 7.
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that there was a quorum of the members of the Agency present
throughout said meeting.
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that as of the date hereof, the attached resolutions are in full force
and effect and have not been amended, repealed or modified.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Agency
this ___ day of February, 2021.

Secretary

Audit Firm Resolution

Date: February 24, 2021
At a meeting of the New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”), held
at City Hall, 515 North Avenue, New Rochelle, New York on the 24th day of February 24, 2021,
the following members of the Agency were:
PRESENT:
ABSENT:
ALSO PRESENT:
After the meeting had been duly called to order, the Chair announced that among the
purposes of the meeting was to consider and take action on certain matters pertaining to
authorizing the execution and delivery of a one (1) year extension of the term of a contract with
Westhab, Inc., a New York not-for-profit corporation (“Westhab”), heretofore assigned by the
City of New Rochelle to the Agency, for the provision of job referral services through the
operation of a First Source Referral Center in the City of New Rochelle and the expenditure of
up to $250,000 for the funding of the cost of such contract as extended.
The following resolution was duly moved, seconded, discussed and adopted with the
following members voting:
Voting Aye
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Voting Nay

RESOLUTION OF THE NEW ROCHELLE INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT
AGENCY
AUTHORIZING
THE
EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A ONE (1) YEAR
EXTENSION OF THE TERM OF A CONTRACT WITH
WESTHAB, INC., A NEW YORK NOT-FOR-PROFIT
CORPORATION
(“WESTHAB”)
HERETOFORE
ASSIGNED BY THE CITY OF NEW ROCHELLE TO THE
AGENCY, FOR THE PROVISION OF JOB REFERRAL
SERVICES THROUGH THE OPERATION OF A FIRST
SOURCE REFERRAL CENTER IN THE CITY OF NEW
ROCHELLE AND THE EXPENDITURE OF UP TO
$250,000 FOR THE FUNDING OF THE COST OF SUCH
CONTRACT AS EXTENDED.
WHEREAS, by Title 1 of Article 18-A of the General Municipal Law of the State of
New York, as amended, and Chapter 785 of the Laws of 1976 of the State of New York, as
amended (collectively, the “Act”), the New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency (the
“Agency”) was created with the authority and power, among other things, to promote, develop,
encourage and assist in the acquisition, construction, improvement, maintenance, equipping and
furnishing of certain industrial, manufacturing, warehousing, commercial, research, and
recreation facilities as authorized by the Act in order to promote and maintain the job
opportunities, health, general prosperity and economic welfare of the citizens of the City of New
Rochelle, New York (the “City”) and of the State of New York and to improve their standard of
living; and
WHEREAS, to carry out the aforesaid purposes, the Agency has the power under the Act
to do all things necessary to fulfill its obligations imposed by the Act; and
WHEREAS, through the exercise of its authority and powers, it is the intent and purpose
of the Agency to, among other things, advance the job opportunities, health, general prosperity
and economic welfare of the people of the City; and
WHEREAS, the New Rochelle City Council (the “City Council”) determined that
contracts awarded by the City, and economic development projects supported by the City or
benefitting from zoning enhancements, provided a crucial opportunity for advancing City policy
objectives, including targeting employment and business opportunities; and
WHEREAS, the City Council also determined that prohibiting barriers to employment
and invidious discrimination in City-supported contracts and projects were important goals of the
City in its expenditures and economic development activities; and
WHEREAS, in furtherance of those determinations, by Resolution No. 113, duly adopted
on May 11, 2016, the City Council established a certain Economic Opportunity and
Nondiscrimination Policy for the City applicable to City-awarded contracts and specified
economic development projects, a copy of which is attached to and made a part of this
Resolution as Exhibit A (the “Economic Opportunity Policy” or the “Policy”); and
WHEREAS, the Agency likewise determined that projects receiving financial assistance
by and through the Agency provided an important opportunity for advancing the Agency’s goals
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and purposes of advancing the employment and business opportunities, health, general prosperity
and economic welfare of the people of the City; and
WHEREAS, the Agency also determined that it is among its goals and purposes to
prohibit barriers to employment and invidious discrimination in projects receiving financial
assistance by and through the Agency; and
WHEREAS, the Agency determined that adoption by the Agency of the Economic
Opportunity Policy with respect to projects receiving financial assistance by and through it will
enable the Agency to more fully realize its goals and purposes of advancing the employment and
business opportunities, health, general prosperity and economic welfare of the people of the City;
and
WHEREAS, by Resolution duly adopted on September 6, 2017, the Agency adopted as
its policy the Economic Opportunity and Nondiscrimination Policy of the City of New Rochelle
applicable to specified economic development projects; and

AF
T

WHEREAS, an integral part of the Agency’s Economic Opportunity Policy is the
establishment and operation of a source for prompt referral of qualified and/or trained workers to
construction contractors and employers (the “First Source Center”); and
WHEREAS, the First Source Center also coordinates referrals from multiple sources in
and around the City serving City residents and concentrates its outreach and recruitment on City
residents; and

R

WHEREAS, pursuant to a process in accordance with the procurement policies of the
City, the City entered into a Consultant Services Agreement, dated as of March 30, 2017 (the
“Agreement”), with Westhab, Inc., a New York not-for-profit corporation (“Westhab”) to
provide, among other things “Job Referral Services” as such term is defined in the Agreement
through the operation of the First Source Center, a copy of which Agreement has been presented
to the Agency on or prior to the date hereof; and

D

WHEREAS, by Resolution duly adopted on October 24, 2018, the Agency authorized the
acceptance by assignment of the Agreement from the City, whereby Westhab will provide to the
Agency the Job Referral Services in accordance with the Agreement; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to a certain Assignment Agreement, dated as of January 1, 2019,
the City assigned to the Agency, and the Agency accepted and assumed from the City, the
Agreement; and
WHEREAS, by its terms the Agreement expires on March 10, 2021 and the Agency and
Westhab each desire to extend the term of the Agreement for a period of one (1) year to March
10, 2022; and
WHEREAS, the continuation of the performance by Westhab of the Job Referral
Services pursuant to the Agreement, as proposed to be extended, will continue to serve to further
the purposes of the Agency, including, without limitation, the fuller realization of the goals and
purposes of the Agency’s Economic Opportunity Policy with respect to projects receiving
financial assistance pursuant to the Act by and through the Agency.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Agency (a majority of the members
thereof affirmatively concurring) as follows:

Section 1.
The Agency hereby determines that the entering into of an
amendment to the existing contract with Westhab for the continued provision of Job
Referral Services for an additional one (1) year period and the provision of financing of
the cost thereof and the provision of financing of the cost thereof constitutes a Type II Action
pursuant to the New York State Environmental Quality Review Act, Article 8 of
the New York State Environmental Conservation Law and the regulations adopted
pursuant thereto at 6 N.Y.C.R.R. Part 617.1 et. seq., as amended.
Section 2.

The Agency hereby finds and determines:

(a)
By virtue of the Act, the Agency has been vested with all powers necessary and
convenient to carry out and effectuate the purposes and provisions of the Act and to exercise
all powers granted to it under the Act; and
(b)

The Agency has the authority, and it is desirable and in the public interest for the

Agency, to enter into the amendment to the contract with Westhab to continue to provide Job
Referral Services through the First Source Center pursuant to, and in furtherance of, the
Agency’s Economic Opportunity Policy for an additional period of one (1) year; and
(c)
The amendment to the contract with Westhab to continue to provide Job Referral
Services through the First Source Center for an additional period of one (1) year, and the
contemplated actions thereunder furthers the purposes of the Agency with respect to projects
receiving financial assistance by and through the Agency as set forth in the Act; and
(d)

Procurement of Westhab and the Job Referral Services to be performed by

Westhab have been undertaken in accordance with the requirements of the City’s procurement
policy, the requirements of which policy the Agency hereby finds and determines is in
accordance with those of the procurement policy of the Agency; and
(e)
The funds for the payment of the amount due from the Agency with respect to the
amendment to the contract with Westhab for Job Referral Services, in an amount not to exceed
$250,000 are available in the Agency’s 2021 budget.

Section 3.
In consequence of the foregoing, the Agency hereby agrees to enter
into an amendment to the existing contract with Westhab for the purposes of
continuing to obtain Job Referral Services through the First Source Center for an additional
period of one (1) year (to expire on March 10, 2022) at an amount to be expended by the
Agency thereunder not to exceed $250,000 and upon such other terms and conditions as the
Executive Director, the Chairman or the Assistant Secretary may determine to be necessary
and appropriate, provided that such terms and conditions are consistent with the purposes and
terms of this resolution.

Section 4.
In furtherance of the immediately preceding purposes, the Agency
hereby appropriates an amount not to exceed $250,000 from its 2021 budget under the “Job
Training” line item. To the extent that the authorization and appropriation set forth in
this resolution is inconsistent with the 2021 budget of the Agency, such budget is hereby
amended.
Section 5.
The Agency, acting by and through its Executive Director, Chairman
or Assistant Secretary is hereby authorized to negotiate, execute and deliver such other
agreements and documents, and to do all things, necessary or appropriate for the
accomplishment of the purposes of this resolution, and all acts heretofore taken by or on
behalf of the Agency with respect to the subject matter of this resolution are hereby
approved, ratified and confirmed.
Section 6.

This resolution shall take effect immediately.

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER

)
: SS.
)

I, the undersigned Secretary of the New Rochelle Industrial Development Agency, DO
HEREBY CERTIFY:
That I have compared the annexed extract of the minutes of the meeting of the New
Rochelle Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”), including the resolutions contained
therein, held on the 24th day of February, 2021, with the original thereof on file in my office, and
that the same is a true and correct copy of the proceedings of the Agency and of such resolutions
set forth therein and of the whole of said original insofar as the same related to the subject
matters therein referred to.
I FURTHER CERTIFY that public notice of the time and place of said meeting was duly
given to the public and the news media in accordance with the New York Open Meetings Law,
constituting Chapter 511 of the Laws of 1976 of the State of New York, as amended, that all
members of said Agency had due notice of said meeting and that said meeting was in all respects
duly held.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand as of the 24 th day of February,
2021.
By:________________________________
Secretary

What is the First Source Referral Center (FSRC)?
Westhab was hired by the City of New Rochelle in 2017 to:
• Connect unemployed or underemployed New Rochelle residents with local employers who are in
need of high quality employees
• Provide training and support to prepare jobseekers for the world of employment
• Match jobseekers to suitable employment opportunities
How we get it done:
• Recruitment
• Preparation
• Training
• Job development
• Job Placement
• Follow up & Retention services and much more…………..

Job Development and Employer Relationships
•
•
•
•
•

Working daily with employers to develop job leads
Maintain ongoing communications with employers- host job fairs and employer
recruitment events
Refer qualified jobseekers to employers
Follow up with employers on employee performance
The following are some of the employers we work with to fill their employment needs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Instacart
Dollar Tree
New Rochelle Farms
Express Pros
LRC Construction
Sattler Law
Staples
Wegman’s
Montefiore Medical Center (HPOG)
RXR
L&M
Icappelle
H & R Block
Precise Construction

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Azul Painting Co.
Securitas Inc.
Iona College
A&T Iron works
Pearl Green
Planned Companies
Westhab
And many others

Accomplishments
 Served 1,060 New Rochelle residents since program
inception

 88% of 2020 job placements were above minimum wage
 Conducted first Pathways to Apprenticeship
Pre- Apprenticeship program
 12 residents completed the program
 10 residents are employed
 8 residents employed with various Unions
 48% of total job placements were construction jobs in
2020
 Improved communication resulted in increased
access to developers and subcontractors
 54% of total job placements were jobs located in New
Rochelle in 2020

313
# of Job Placements

 828 Job Placements since program inception
 328 job placements in 2020- all time high

FSRC JOB PLACEMENTS
328
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154
120
85
33
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71

31
2018

2019
Year

Employment Placements
Construction Placements

New Rochelle Placements

2020

The Road Ahead for the FSRC….
The possibilities are infinite!!
•

•

•

Outreach to the residents/community presence
• Work with Judge Rice and community partners- Opportunity Youth Part
• Continued presence at community events
Continue to work with the business community for opportunities
• Filling construction jobs as new projects begin
• Work together with Anchin to maximize fulfilling all construction opportunities and expand the
number of construction companies working with the team
• Fill post construction job openings
Training/ enrichment offerings for residents
• Entry level construction training through our Career Pathways program
• OSHA 30 training
• Work together with Pathways to Apprenticeship to schedule a 2nd Pre-Apprenticeship training class

• EXCEED OUR 2020 JOB PLACEMENT NUMBERS!!

